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Student 
grievanc~ 
filed over 
'C' grade 
By Cindy Schreuder 
~lYersity Editor 

Alleging that his former professor 
violated the ill ethics code, a pre
buSiness student has filed a grievance 
10 protest a grade he received last fall . 

Ed Koufer , the first student to take 
that action in at least four years, sub
mitted the grievance Tuesday. He ob
jects to the 'C' grade he received in the 
core course "Philosophies of Man" 
taught by Professor Laird C. Addis Jr ., 
cbairman of the Philosophy Depart
ment. 

In the grievance, Koufer states that 
the UI Professional Ethics and 
Academic Responsibility policy was 
violated when he was awarded the 
grade. He asks that his grade be 
changed to a 'B.' 

THE ETHICS policy reads: "The 
faculty rnember owes to the student 
and the university a fair and impartial 
evaluation of the students work. Such 
evaluation should be consistent with 
recognized standards and must not be 
innuenced by irrelevancies such as 
religion, race, sex or political views or 
be based on the student's agreement 
with the teacher's opinion pertaining to 
matters of controversy within the 
discipline. " 

But Koufer said he does not believe 
discrimination was a faclor in Addis' 
decision. 

"I'm saying Professor Addis is in 
violation of the ethics code of the un
iversity because the gr~de reported to 
me is not the grade I earned," Koufer 
said. "I think the first sentence (of the 
ethics policy) stands alone in saying 
you have to report the proper grade ." 
10. tII.e grle.vance Koufer states; 

"Because neither myself nor the un
iversity received a fair evaluation of 
my work, Professor Addis is in viola
tion of the Professional Ethics and 
Academic Responsibility statement." 

ADDIS declined to discuss the com
plaint Tuesday night. "This is a private 
matter between him and me," he said. 

The complaint was filed with May 
See Koufer, page 6 
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Delay in ,autopsies linked to UI 
Bv Klvln Klnl 
Staff Writer 

Problems experienced by in
vestigators into the Amana murders 
resulted in part from a lack of com· 
munication with officials at the UI 
Hospitals and cortege of Medicine, 
state Oi'llslon 01 Criminal Investiga
tion Chief Gerald Shanahan said Tues
day. 

The problems involved a four-hour 
delay In the start of autopsies on a Mis
souri pai r found murdered at the 
Amana Holiday Inn Sept. 13, and a two
hour delay in the initiation of toxic sub
stance tests du ring the autopsies, ac
cording to Iowa County Medical Ex
aminer Dr. Stacey Howell. 

HOWELL said he contacted Medical 

School officials when he was notified of 
the murders, in hopes that forensic 
specialist Dr. Earl Rose would per
form the autopsy. 

But Rose , who was unavailable for 
the procedure, deferred Howell to Dr. 
Brad Randall, a forensic specialist 
recently hired by the Medical School, 
Howell said. 

Four hours later - after Rose was 
finally able to contact Randall - Ran
dall informed Howell that he could not 
perform the autopsy because it was 
prohibited by ill Hospital regulations, 
Randall said. 

Howell , "angered and frustrated" by 
the delay, then contacted Dr. Regis 
Weiand of Cedar Rapids, who even
tually assisted in the autopsy, Howell 

See AutoPlY, page 7 

Medical examiner dispute 
carries nine-year history 
Iy Klvln Kane 
Staff Writer 

A " political hornets ' nest " 
prevented participation by UI 
Hospitals officials In the investiga
tion of the Sept. 19 Amana mur
der s, according to Gerald 
Shanahan, chief of the state Divi
sion of Criminal Investigation. 

Shanahan said the dispute in
volves state ~overnment and UI 

medical officials and revolves 
around a nlne..y.ear11etay~ fundlDg 
the State Medical Examiner posi
tion. 

Dr. Brad Randall, a UI forensic 
pathologist, said he turned down a 
DCI request to assist in the autop
sies of a Missouri pair found mur
dered at the Amar.a Holiday Inn 
near Williamsburg because he was 
shut out of the Hospitals autopsy 

See Elamlner, page 7 
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U.N.sends 
cease-fire 
appeal to 
Iran, Iraq 
By United Pr_lnlernational 

The U.N. Security Council appealed 
unanimously to Iraq and Iran Tue.!lday 
night to end their fighting immediately 
and to settle their dlJpute by peaceful 
means. 

After meeting behind closed doors 
into the night. the Council unanimously 
authorized its president, Ambassador 
Taieb Slim 01 Tunisia, to Issue the 
cease-fire appeal. 

"The members of the Council bave 
asked me to appeal, on their behalf, to 
the governments 0( Iran and Iraq, as a 
first step towards a solution of the con· 
nict, to desist from all armed activity 
and all acts that may worsen the pre
sent dangerous situation and to settle 
their dispute by peaceful means," Sllm 
said In a formal statement to the press. 

I raq, after Its Tuesday invasion of 
Iran, claimed to have encircled and 
"destroyed" the giant oil refinery at 
Abadan . Waves of Iranian jets 
retaliated by bombing " the heart of 
Iraq," killing at least 47 people, some 
oC them Westerners. 

The two sides battled into the night 
Tuesday with ground-to-alr missiles, 

, a rtillery and fighter planes, according 
to reports monitored by the BBC In 
London. 

IN WASHINGTON, a State Depart
ment pokesman said three Americans 
working 10 Basra were "missing" 
following the bombing but added he 
bad "no information" about an uncon· 
firmed report that four Americans had 
been killed. 

Iraq said at least 47 people were 
killed and 115 wounded In two waves of 
Iranian air raids again t Baghdad and 
Basra on a narrow Persian Gulf 
waterway wher "fierce" fighting 
raged day· long, trapping several 
foreign oil tankers in port and forcing 
the evacuation 0( 1,000 Westerners, 300 
of them American. 

British diplomatic sources said three 
of the people kiUed at Basra were 
British. 
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By Jeeklt Baylor 
Staff Writer 

Enrollment at the ill is up about 7'n 
percent over last year, and the in
crease may be the result of "bard 
'times," said ill Registrar W.A. Cox. 

Total UI enrollment this fall is 
25,100, compared to last fall 's figure of 
23 ,349, according to figures released 
Tuesday. And the figures may also in
dicate that college degrees are in de
mand. 

" Ha rd ti mes in the economy 
definitely have a major impact on 
enrollment figures ," Cor said. "With 
the scarcity of jobs, people tend to go 
to school. 

"In general, a college degree Is more 
recognized and worth more for the in
dividual ," Cox added. "For a while , 
people were dqwn-grading a college 
degree." 

'Soviet dissident Ginzburg tells 
of his struggle for human rights 
Iy Scott Kilman 
~ttWrller 

The last 25 years of the human rights 
struggle in Russia, from the printing of 
'uncensored poetry, to the organization 
'of Helsinki watch groups, was 
described by Soviet disslqent Aleran
tier Ginzburg Tuesday night. 
. Speaking through interpreter Harris 
eoulter, Ginzburg told more than 850 
people In the Union Ballroom what he 
had "seen with my own eyes, what I 
have heard 'from my family and 
'friends" since shortly after World War 
I! until today. 

Ginzburg, 43 , has been jailed three 
times. He served a total of nine and 
.. half years in two prisons and six or 
leVen labor camps before being traded 
in 1979 to the United Slates with four 
other dissidents in exchange for two 
Russian spies. 

. HE TRACED Russia's human rlpts 
Itruggle beRlnning in l~ with the 

death of sOviet Secretary General 
Joseph Stalin: "one of the most cruel 
and terrible rulers this country had." 
He said Soviet leaders Nicolai LenIn 
and Stalin ordered 60 million Russians 
killed. . 

"The purpose of this terror was to in
still in people a feeling of fear and sub
mission before the goverment. 
Another purpose was to totally destroy 
the historic memory of the people," he 
said. 

Ginzburg, angered by the repression 
In his country, helped to found 
peaceful, political resistance groups to 
check the Soviet government. "This 
movement was an attempt to give an 
enslaved people at least a few breaths 
of liberty. It was an attempt to show 
people how to liberate their own 
souls, 'I he said. 

He began working as a newspaper 
reporter in the 19508, and clashed with 
"layers of censors" who "pawed over" 
his articles. "Unfortunately for my 
own Rood I took too seriously the 

ethical rules of journalism," he said. 

IN THElate 1950s, he began 
publishing a poetry journal, Sintaxis, 
whicb carried the uncensored works of 
Leningrad and Moscow authors. It was 
the first uncensored magazine that had 
been published in decades, be said. 

Four months after the journal came 
oul, Ginzburg was arrested and senten
ced to two years in prison. 

But he said that in the concentratioo 
camp he learned that "my little 
periodical gave birth to a whole series 
of others still being published today." 

After his release from prison in the 
early 1960s, be secretly obtained a 
transcript of the trial of two Russian 
authors being prosecuted for 
publishing works in the West under 
pseudonyms. G~burg thea wrote a 
book comparing the trial transcript to 
the newspaper accounts 0( the trial . 

"It was a journalistic coup ... It 
demonstrated Soviet falsity and 

See Ginzburg, page 7 

ACCORDING to enrollment figures, 
the number of freshman is up 19.9 per
cent, from 2,775 freshmen last fall to 
3,326 this fall . Enrollment of women in
creased only slightly more than that of 
men, the figures show. Female enroll· 
ment Is up 8.1 percent, and male 
enrollment Increased 6.9 percent. 

Enrollment of undergraduate 
transfer students is up 14 percent from 
last fall , Cox said. Graduate student 
enrollment remains essentially 
unchanged. 

The Colle~e of Liberal Arts has the 
largest enrollment increase, from 
12,594 students last fall to 14,096 this 
semester. 

"We are bursting at the seams," said 
Howard Laster, dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts. 

"We are trying our best to see that 
we do justice in accommodating stu
dents and faculty, and maintain an 

academic program that Is worth their 
attention," he added. 

"I THINK It's wonderful tbat so 
many people in the state are getting an 
education in liberal arts," Laster said . 
"I just wish that there were more 
resources to do the job Ideally." 

The second highest reported figures 
are in the College of Engineering with 
112 more students recorded this 
semester. Last fall, the enrollment 
was 763; this fali it is 875. 

Enrollment in the College of 
Business Administration Increased 
from 1,224 to 1,304 students. 

"It's more than we predicted, but we 
aren 't too excited about it," said Assis
tant Dean Ernest Zuber. "We are glad 
that we were able to accommodate 
everyone." 

Enrollment in the Graduate College 
- the second largest college on 

campus - increased by only four stu
dents, bringing thls fall's enrollment to 
5,1ilKl. 

THE COLLEGE of Law's enrollment 
stayed the same, with 610 students. The 
College of Dentistry gained three more 
students this fali , bringing enrollment 
to 371. Enrollment decreased in the 
College of Pharmacy, from 380 last fall 
to 379. 

Other increases include: 
- The College of Nursing, with an In· 

crease of 31 more students this (all . 
- The College of Medicine, which ex

perienced an increase of 26 students 
this fall . 

- The College of Teacher Education, 
which increased from 1,153 to 1,217. 

The increase in enrollment, Laster 
said, may be a good sign for the UI. 

"I hope that it reflects the fact that 
we're doing something right here in 
Iowa City," be said. 

[ Inside 
Anoth ....... lgna 
Another staff member of the Of
fice of Student Activities bas 
resigned, bringing the number of 
resignations to (j ve ........... page 3 

FalHalarml 
Only seven of 466 times the elec
tronically operated burglar 
alarm bas gODe oIf during the 
past year in the Johnson County 
Sberiff's Office bave the calls 
been valid .. ....................... page 2 

Weather 
Partly cloudy today throufb 
Thursday with high. today 
around 70 and lows tonight in the 
mid-40s. Pullout those warm 
winter blankets. 
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Briefly 
Titan's nuke warhead 
moved to Texas plant 

AMARILLO, Texas (UPI) - A dented 
nuclear warhead blown from a Titan 11 missile 
in an underground silo explosion was flown 
from Little Rock, Ark. , Tuesday and taken to 
the nation's only nuclear weapons plant for ex
amination. 

Military officials previously would not con
firm whether the warhead was aboard the 
Military Airlift Command C-141 that flew from 
Little Rock Air Force Base to Amarillo Inter
national Airport. 

The transport plane arrived at the area of 
the airport where Pantex Nuclear Weapons 
plant's weapons components are brought in 
and two gray canisters were transferred by 
forklift from the plane to a flatbed truck. 

The warhead was taken 11 miles to Pantex, 
the final assembly point for the nation's 
nuclear weapons. 

"It is here and secured ," said plant 
manager Charles Poole. Poole said the 
warhead was being stored in a concrete 
bunker wbere other weapons are kept but was 
unsure wben design specialists would be able 
to examine the weapon and determine if it can 
be repai red. 

Nuclear fuel sales to 
India challenged 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - As the Senate 
opened debate on President Carter's decision 
to sell nuclear fuel to India Tuesday, Sen. Jobn 
Glenn accused Carter of breaking a 1976 cam
paign promise to support nuclear non
proliferation. 

The Ohio Democrat also told the Senate Car
ter personally appealed to senators from t~e 
campaign trail by bis telepbone aboard Air 
Force One to support his controversial deci
sion. 

Both supporters and opponents of selling 
nuclear fuel to India claimed to have the votes 
to win when a vote is taken today. 

Glenn, leading the fight against the sale, 
strongly criticized Carter, who he said has 
gone back on his 1976 campaign promise - and 
his later stance as president - on nuclear non
proliferation. 

Not since the Senate began to consider tbe 
SALT 11 treaty, said Glenn , "have we seen 
such administration lobbying on an issue as 
during the last few days. " 

Immunity is denied for 
Vesco testimony 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney General 
Benjamin Civiletti bas rejected a Senate 
panel's request to allow fugitive Robert Vesco 
to testify in Wasbington on the Billy Carter 
case and related matters without fear of 
arrest, it was disclosed Tuesday. 

Tbe Justice Depat1Jllent sent a letter Mon
day to Sen. Dennis DeCortdnt, '[)-Ariz., chair
man of a Senate Judiciary subcommittee, 
denying the senator's request for an agree
ment that would give Vesco temporary im
munity during his testimony. 

Civiletti suggested instead that the hearings 
be held in the Bahamas, where Vesco DOW 

lives out of reach of federal authorities. 
DeConcini advised Civiletti in a letter Sept. 

15 that Vesco had agreed "in principle" to 
testify in Washington if promised immunity. 

Chrysler predicts 
fourth quarter profit 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Cbrys.ler Corp. 
Chairman Lee Iacocca predicted Tuesday bis 
company will have a profitable fourth quarter, 
and said it may use only half the $1.5 billion in 
federal loan guarantees it is entitled to. 

"There 's probably better tban a 50-50 
assumption that we won't need any federal 
loan guarantee money" beyond the $800 
million the corporation already has drawn 
from the aid package Congress approved last 
year, Iacocca said. 

He was in Washington for one of a series of 
presentations around the country introducing 
Chrysler's 1981 models, focusing on its new 
fuel-efficient , four-cylinder "K" cars - the 
Plymouth Reliant and Dodge Aries. 

"It's been a long road back, and not 
everybody is ready to say we're totally out of 
the woods yet," Iacocca told a hews con
ference. 

Quoted ... 
... 11 makes me leellike now Ihe whole cl~ss 

was a wasle. 
-Ed Kouler, a pre-business student who 

has Illed II grievance against a laculty mem
ber lor allegedly violating the UI code 01 
ethics. 

postscr.ipts 
Events 

And, .. Ven will present a physiology seminar at 
9:30 a.m. In 5-669 Basic Sciences Building. 

Women'. Studle. Progr.m Is sponsoring a 
meeting to Introduce persons assoclated with the 
program, and to discuss future plans of the 
program at 3:30 p.m. In the English Department 
Lounge, 304 EPB. 

C... SilVie .. IIId PIIC"",nt Cent" will 
sponsor an Interviewing seminar at 4 p.m. In the 
Union Indiana Room. • 

Luther .... C.mpu. Mini"" will sponsor an In
formal worship at 6:15 p.m. at 122 E. Church SI. 

UI School of Law will present a panel dlacusalon 
on human rights, featuring Burns Weston, at 7:30 
p.m. In the Wesley House Main Lounge, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

Til, IOWl Orono CIV' Exploring Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. In Room 125 In Trowbridge Hall. 

Tile SlrlCllvl" QUlrt,t will present a recllli It 8 
p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 

.lImmtlloll (German Round Table) Is meeting 
at 9 p. m. It Joe', Place. 

Announcement. 
LINK hu draft regl"ratlon counaelora on 11.1' 

and poetry exchange. CIII 353-5485. 

City takes steps to 
combat false alarms 
By Roy POIteI 
Staff Writer 

Only seven of the 466 electronically
triggered burglary alarms that soun
ded at the Johnson County Sheriff's of
fice this year bave been valid, ac
cording to figures presented Tuesday 
to the county Board of Supervisors. 

Capt. Douglas Edmonds said this 
year one of 81 alarms received from 
the county's towns was valid and six of 
385 alarms received from Coralville 
area businesses were valid. 

"That is a horrendous number of 
false alarms, " Edmonds said. 
"Especially in our case it's really bad 
because many times we have to go 10 
or 15 miles for a false alarm, which 
results in higher costs for fuel and 
manpower." 

THE HIGH percentage of false 
alarms has prompted the Sberiff's 
Department to request the installation 
of two computerized alarm system by 
separate local companies for com
parison purposes, but Edmonds said 
both systems will be retained if they 

•. pr9~ equally e fective. 
Under the current system, 

businesses paying for the alarm 
system a re connected with the 
Sheriff's Department via a separate 
and specified "hard-wired" telephone 
line, according to Keith Spurgeon, ow
ner of Iowa City Alarm Systems. 

Spurgeon has had a service agree
ment with the county for six years to 
provide equipment and maintenance 
for the alarm system. He attributes 
tbe high number of false alarms to in-

terference with existing telephone 
lines to work being done by 
Northwestern Bell to provide initial 
service to sites in the city currently un
der construction. 

"The eqUipment cannot differentiate 
if the problem is in the system or if it is 
an actual alarm," Spurgeon said. 

BUT EDMONDS said many of the 
problems are "inherent in the equip
ment." 

Edmonds also said an alarm can be 
triggered due to atmospheric "voltage 
surge." 

"Everytime there is a thurderstorm 
that pannel in here goes crazy," he 
said. 

As a result Edmonds will present a 
service agreement to the supervisors 
Thursday for the installation of two 
computerized systems offered by com
peting Iowa City firms who "will work 
side by side" and "will not interfere 
with local competition." 

In addition to offering the service 
contract to Iowa City Alarm Systems 
the county will also set up a contract 
agreement with Fandel Co. for a com
puterized system. 

The contract involves no expenditure 
of county funds because the cost of the 
ala rm system is paid for by the 
businesses participating in the system. 

"If the agreement is approved we 
will not have that high amount of false 
alarms with a digital system," Ed
monds said. "The problems with the 
digital system will be limited, and we 
feel because we wlll be moving to the 
new jail this would be an advantagous 
time to make the change." 

Voters' registration 
up in ~Iection year 
By Stephen Hedg .. 
Stafl Writer 

More voters are registered in Iowa 
and in Johnson County than have been 
in recent years - a trend that state 
and local officials attribute to a 
heightened voter awareness in this 
presidential year. 

Voter registration traditionally in
crease during years of presidential 
elections, but compared to November 
1976 about 180,000 more Iowans have 
registered to vote. 

Johnson County registrations this 
year trail 4,000 voters below the 56,833 
who registered fQr the 1976 general 
election, but Auditor Tom Slockett said 
about 200 ~unty residents are 
registering dally. 

Siockett also said the 1976 number 
may be inflated because former 
County Auditor Dolores Rogers did not 
" purge" the registration list to 
eliminate persons who had not voted in 
four years. 

STATEWIDE, there is a dead heat 
among those registered as 
Republicans, Democrats and "no 
party" affiliations. Democrats hold a 
slight edge, with 532,000 registrants, no 

party preferences are next with about 
529,000 and Republicans are third with 
527,000 voters. 

In Johnson County , no party 
registrants lead with 21 ,719, 
Democrats have registered 20,444 
voters and Republicans have enlisted 
10,629. 

Slockett said the county's indepen
dent voters tend to vote Democratic, 
adding that "it was an indication of 
how they will vote by the number of in
dependents registered to vote in the 
primary. " 

Last June's primary election re
quired voters to register with either 
one of the major political parties. In 
that vote , Slockett said, DemOcrats 
outnumbered Republicans 3-2. 

That primary, the January presiden
tial precinct caucuses and heated 
senatorial and presidential races this 
year have contributed to the increased 
voter registration totals, according to 
Louise Witcombe , Iowa 's deputy 
Secretary of State. 

"In [tie primary, we know a lot of 
people changed parties," Witcombe 
said, adding that the close primary 
races probably had the biggest effect 
on the registration totals. 
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Fifth OSA resignation accepted; 
· dissatisfaction was not a cause 

administration, or had been "driven" lrom 
their jobs. 

create a hardship. 

Another member of the UI Office of Stu
: dent Activities has resigned, bringing the 
: total number of resignations in that office 
: to five since last spring. 

THE OSA employees were told last spr
ing to become "programmers" instead of 
"consultants," and to take on added respon
sibili ties. Those changes, the employees 
said, sparked the resignations. 

"We are filling a program adviser's posi
tion," sbe said. " I don't see it as a 
hardship." 

Kendall said that because of the time of 
year, there will not be a national search to 
fill Silberstein'S vacant position. 

"At this time of year, because of the im
mediacy, it will be a local search," sbe 
said. " It is extremely late in the season to 
look for a program adviser." 

Phil Silberstein, program adviser, said 
: he is leaving the OSA to assume another job 
: at Chapman College in Orange, Calif. He 
: will become an associate dean for Student 
: Services. 
, Silberstein's resignation becomes effec
· tive Oct. 1. 
· Recently, four memben of the OSA, iu
: eluding the director, the assistant director 
: and two programmers, resigned. Those 

. ' contacted by The Daily Iowan said that they 
: left either out of dissa tisfaction with the UI · 

But Sllberstein said tha t Is not the reason 
be is leaving. 

" It has nothing to do with anyone but 
me," he said. " I have found a better posi
tion in the field ." 

But be added, "All kinds of things in
fluence people to find other positions." 

. Jean Kendall, director of Union Services 
and Campus Programs, said that the loss of 
another employee in the OSA will not 

Kendall added that three graduate assis
tants have been hired, as has been the case 
in previOUS years, to ease the load on the 
remaining programmers. One ol the assis
tants works primarily with the greet 
system, and the other two are "general" 
assistants, Kendall said. 

Gang members 
may be trained 

as security officers 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - County super
visors suggested Tuesday that youth gang 
members might be trained and hired to 
provide undercover security on the public 
bus system. 

visor Kenneth Hahn asking the chief ad
ministrative officer to stu~y the idea of using 
federal funds to train gang members to work 
as Rapid Transit District security officers. 

The board approved a motion by Super-
The recommendation also suggested that 

senior citizens be trained and hired. 

: Senate ctiarged 
: with religious 
; discrimination 

Ir Sue Aoemlg 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate has been charged with 
religious discrimination by a senator who had her 
name deleted from tbe senate roll call after she mis
sed four meetings. 

Sen. Miriam J . Landsman, an off-campus senator, 
bas filed the complaint witb the UI Human Rigbts 
Committee. 

Landsman's name was deleted from the senate 
roll call Sept. 18 for missing four senate meetings 
since her term began last spring. According to the 
senate constitution, members are allowed no more 
than three absences from meetings. 

Landsman said she failed to a ttend the Sept. 11 
senate meeting because she was celebrating the 
Jewish holiday Rosh Hasbanah. She would give no 
reasons why she missed the other three meetings. 

I • 

THE COMPLAINT states that tbe senate was m-
sensitive to a religious holiday, and asks that 
Landsman be reinstated on the roll call. The com
plaint also requests that an amendment to the 
senate's consti tution be made, excusing absences 
when senate meetings interfere with religious holi
days. 

"It is unfortunate that an amendment is needed, as 
human sensitivity should suffice, " the complaint 
says. 

I Landsman unsuccessfully attempted to have her 
name be pu back on the roU caU at the Sept. 18 
senate meeting. . 

Senators must be reinstated by a two-thi rds ma
jority vote of the senate after missing four meetings. 
Landsman received a majority votes , but fell short 
of the required two-thirds. 

COPVRIGHT" 1980 8 y Eagle Stores. Inc All RighI' Rnerveo 

DISCOUNT WORKS! 
At Eagle, discount works because 

it·s built on a solid founda tion of no-nonsense 
programsWhat we call the a-b-c's of discount. 
Put them all together and they mean one thing: 
good food at a good price. 

Getting more food for less money has 
never been more important. But wi th 
the a-b-c's of discount working for you 
at Eagle,. ii's r tne bag. 

FRESH PURE 

Ground Beef, 
Any S1ze Pkg. 

.... """'.:;.-'"" .. $1.38'8 
USDA GRADe A·2' ..\.B , UP SIZES EAOLe. aoNOI!O lEe, 

I.C. job market 
drops 28 percent 

A smaller percentage o( job openings has 
been reported by the Iowa City Job Service of
fice as compared to the state percentage, ac
cording to an Iowa City Job Service official. 

Sixty-eigbl pereent of local job openings han
dled through the Iowa City offices were filled, 
according to Russell Coleman, director of the 
Iowa City office, compared to the statewide 
percentage of 83.3 percenl . 

In August , 156,407 jobs were u.ted with state 
Job Service offices, and 129,524 were filled , ac
cording to state Job Service figures . 

In Iowa City, however, 3,795 positions were 
fiUed out of 5,589 listed, Coleman said. 

ThIs Is in contrast to a 70 percent pJacemeat 
rate in August, 1979, wilen there were 6,711 
openings and 4,698 placements. 

Coleman said the 28 percent decrease in 
openings resulted in part from the decrease In 
freight transportation work, and processing 
and benchwork jobs. 

-Full color reproductions 
of famoul WOOlS of 
master artists 
-Perfect for 
decol'ating 

Any 3 
only 7.50 
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ABC'S OF DISCOUNT 
• No Limits on quantities . Single Item Pricing 
• Guaranteed, Bonded Meats . Everyday Low 

Discount Prices . Valu Trimmed meats 
• Open Dated dairy and bakery products 

• Key Buys for extra savings . Honest 
Meat Labeling . USDA Grade A poultry 
• Magna Pak meats . Name brands 
you know and trust • Our own Lady Lee 
and Harvest Day brands. 

Ripe Golden 
Bananas 

29~ 
u. NO \ OVAL'" 

LANDSMAN said she had not told the senate 
before the Sept. 11 meeting that she would be absent, 
but said, "I assumed the senators would know when 

. there are major religious holidays being 
celebrated. " 

Citing the holiday as a justifiable reason for miss
ing the meeting, Landsman said she is "very angry" 

~ with the senate. 

FlYing 
Chicken, Whole 

Round Rump 

,",_r-~5.1$2.38" 
Red Delldous 
Apples 

, She said that if the meeting had fallen on 
\ : Christmas Eve, for example. Christians would not 

: have been at the senate meeting. Landsman said she 
: expectes the same religious freedom . 
! According to senate President Bruce Hagemann, 

, : to formally rescind the vote deleting Landsman'S 
, name from the roll call, a senator previously voting 
: "no" is required to make a motion for reinstate
: ment. The motion must be seconded by a senator 
: who also voted "no." 
• 

~ UI Student Activities . 
~ director denied $250 
~ monthly salary hike 

: The UI Student Senate 's financial difficulties have 
\ • prevented the Student Activities Board director 

• from receiving a raise this year, according to senate 
• and Collegiate Association Concil executives. 
· SAB Director Steve Davidson said that although he 

, : bas not actively pursued a raise, he plans to mention 
: the subject to the senate treasurer. The senate and 
~ the CAC each pay ~ of Davidson's salary. 
_ The Issue of Davidson's salary arose at the Sept. 22 

I • CAe meeting when the the CAC approved the 
• salaries of their executive officers. CAC member 
: John Pope asked why Davidson's salary was not be
: ing increased along with those of the CAC olfieers. 
: CAC President Dave Arens said Davidson's salary 

• : should be Increased. but, because of the senate's 
: financial difficulties, it would not. 

• ARENS told CAC members that they should not 
: bear the brunt of the senate's linancial dilficulties. 
: "We could be jolly good boys and recommend a $250 
: salary (lor Davidson) but the senate could say 
~ 'sorry' and only contribute what they do now (f15 a 
• month)," Arens said. 
: Arens said that CAC has been "very good about 
: voting for salary increases lor Its officers. It's im
: perative that we have to pay well to attract quality 
: personnel. I don't see any reason why CAC would 

, ~ vary from that stance." 

: Senate President Druce HagemaM said that the 
: senate cannot give Davidson a raise before Novem
: ber, the earliest date at which it may spend its con

t : tingency funds . 
· : HagemaM estimated that the contingency fund 
; will have '10,000 by November.The senate will use 
• the money for the remainder of the 1980 fiscal year 
~ 191Kl to fund SAD, various campus comnli.lona and 
• student organizations. 
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Salary tug of war 
When the state Board of Regents requests funds from the Iowa 

Legislature next spring, the top priority will be money needed to 
increase faculty salaries. The regents will seek $14 million to give 
faculty members at the three state universities an 8 percent in
crease. 

This is a not a particularly surprising move; the regents were 
severely criticized this year for their inability to secure an 
equitable pay raise for a faculty hard hit by inflation. 

The task will not be any easier in January. Gov. Robert Ray can 
be expected to guard state revenues in this time of fisc III restraint. 
The priorities of the regents must be weighed against the 
priorities of other state agencies. Clearly, the regents will have 
their work cut out for them. 

An added incentive, though, should be the knowledge that stu
dents probably will be paying more for their education beginning 
next fall . Tuition increases ranging from 13.7 percent for resident 
law and graduate students to 83 percent for resident medical stu
dents were given informal approval when the regents met here 
last week. 

Faculty members deserve adequate compensation for tj1eir 
work; dissatisfied teachers may leave the UI, jeopardizing the 
quality of the institution. Students should not be asked to pay more 
for an education of low quality. The regents must secure adequate 
pay raises for faculty as soon as possible. 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page EtHtor 

Registration woes 
Having made the mistake of instituting Selective Service 

registration, the U.S. government must now decide whether to let 
the mistake slowly be forgotten or try to prove itself right by 
prosecuting those who did not register. 

According to government statistics, 93 percent of the nation's 
19- and 20-year-old males turned in their registration cards in 
July. Such organizations as the Coalition Against Registration and 
the Draft consider this figure optimistic, claiming that it fails to 
1)ccount for invalid registrations, such as those that listed women , 
animals and non-existent persons. 

The Selective Service's hope that this figure would increase 5 
percent in the month after registration, as it did in 1973, may also 
have been unrealistic. Draft registration was so widely publicized 
this summer that it is unlikely anyone has missed or forgotten it. 

Selective Service officials propose to send letters to registration 
evaders. Where this fails , they plan to enlist the aid of the FBI to 
investigate them on an individual basis. They would use records 
from public schools, the Internal Revenue Service, the SoCial 
Security Administration and the Bureau of Motor Vehicles. But at 
colleges the government may be denied access to records without 
the students' consent. 

Even if the Selective Service overcomes all of these obstacles, 
there will remain a more powerful one. Prosecution is sure to 
spark a negative public reaction. The first day of registration 
sparked nationwide protests. President Jimmy Carter earned a 
loud round of boos from the delegates of his own party when he 
mentioned registration at the Democratic National Convention. 
Even if the majority of ~merican:; favors reeislratiQll, there will ',_ 
be public opposition if anyone is jailed for resistance. 

There is one other option. Rather than investtgating those who 
failed to register, the government could continue to send letters, 
reminding them to comply. The invasion of Afghanistan prompted 
registration as a show of readiness to the Soviet government. That 
show, such as it is, has been seen. In January, when registration of 
18-year-olds is slated to begin, Congress could gracefully choose 
not to fund the process with a simple statement that it is no longer 
necessary. 

The government would do best to abandon registration, an idea 
whose time has obviously past. 

Minda Zatlln 
Staff Writer 

Protecting rights 
Eight years ago, two then-FBI officials authorized field agents 

to secretly invade the homes of friends and relatives of Weather 
Underground Organization members. 

W. Mark Felt and Edward S. Miller have been charged with 
violating Fourth Amendment rights, which protect against un
reasonable search and seizure of personal property. In 1978, then
Attorney General Griffin Bell determined that only the high-level 
officials should be prosecuted for the break-ins. 

Their trial opened Friday in Washington, D.C. It promises to be 
controversial; those who follow the trial will be reminded of the 
days of anti-war demonstrations and bombings by the radical 
Weathennen. There reportedly will be allegations that the 
Weathermen were working with foreign governments. 

But the issue is not whether the Weathennen were dangerous. 
The issue is whether the FBI had the right to Investigate the \ 
Weatbennen by breaking into the homes of innocent persons -
reading their letters, diaries and address books. 

The FBI had no warrants for the break-ins. They violated not the 
rights of the Weathermen, but the rights of the IMocent whose 
"crime" was to know them. During the McCarthy years, this 
country learned a painful lesson about guilt by association. In the 
process, the lives of many innocent people were ruined. 

The Justice Department is right to prosecute Felt and Miller. 
Totalitarian countries may feel the need to harass the innocent 
friends of suspected criminals, but tbis country should not sanc
tion such gross violations of individual rights. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 
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Solution to the actors' strike: 
a day's worth of video feedback 

By T. Johnson 

Season or no season, actors' strike or 
no, the television publicity machines 
have been grinding out the heavy
cleavage glossies and sparkling out
lines of their wunnerful new series. 

ABC once again wins the pre-season 
T&A (politely translated, "breasts and 
buttocks") award. A packet that made 
it into my drawers (pun intended) just 
this week includes a photo of Donna 
Dixon , star of something called 
"Bosom Buddies" that seems to be a 
sort of "Three's Company" with two 
men and a woman. Putting it bluntly: 
For that photograph to be inoffensive, 
lovely Donna had to shave her legs up 
to her navel. 

FOR YOU Elvis freaks , his widow 
Pt'lsciUa is picture<! in luau garb with a 
good eight inches between her navel 
(not that I have a belly fixation, it's 
just a convenient and familiar 
geographical point) and the top of her 
- what to call it? - wrap. 

The statistics: 
Of the 1~ photos in this particular 

package, nine were of women, two 
were of men and women and four were 
of men only (Ted Knight, Shaun 
Cassidy twice and one of Jacques-Yves 
Cousteau for you neurological·function 
freaks). The pictures also contained 
three pairs of panty-hose (draped from 
a shower curtain rod) , 15 exposed 
shoulders. a boa constrictor and a pup
pet called "Cosmic Cow." 

THE mONY, of course, is that all 
that network sweetmeat depicted in 
shiny black and white is not on the lot 
churning out the videotape. It's in front 
of the studios, picketing and signing 
autographs and generally cutting up 
for the network news. There are more 

stars cruising the sidewalks outside 
20th Century Fox than even "The Love 
Boat" writers could come up with plots 
for. 

Except for "The Tim Conway 
Show," none of the shows being hyped 
has passed the drawing board stage. 
It's just that one afternoon after the 
contracts were signed, they took a 
bunch of stills out back of the com
missary to send to horny old 
newspaper writers like me. 

Which all makes me wonder about 
the guys in cha rge of the stUdios. They 
have the perfect opportunity to do ex
actly what they've wanted to do all 
these years: provide 24-hour-a-day 
video feedback. 

THE CONCEPT of video feedback 
was first advanced to me by a writer in 
Santa Monica. Sh~. wa$ packing het 
suitcase hoping to get out of her roach
rampant apartment, (which I was sub
letting) , and make a flight to Cuer
navaca . She told of the theory that peo
ple would love pure video feedback in
terspersed between, say, lO-minute 
blocks of commercials. At the time, 
however, the sugges [ion was much too 
bold for producers and programmers. 

Now they have the perfect chance to 
see how we, as media consumers, 
react. Rather than foisting off cheap 
movies as blockbusters and re-running 
miniseries tha t were dull the first time 
around , they should just switch over a 
few cables and start the electric 
current going around in circles. Once it 
built up to the video equivalent of the 
sc reeching feedback heard so often 
around lousy rock bands, it could be 
taped and played on the air. It might 
have the mesmerizing effect television 
viewers have been long searching for , 
though "The Misadventures of Sheriff 

Donna Dixon, .ta, of ABC'. new 
comedy, "Bosom Budd .... " 

Jrobo" comes close. 
It would be a bold move, but one that 

I, as a viewer, would appreciate a lot 
more than unfulfilled promises that 
Ted Knight is going to be funny this 
time around. 

T. Johnson Is a DI arts/entertainment 
writer. 

UI fraternity defends calendar 
To the editor: 

This year there seems to be a lot of 
talk about our philanthropy project, 
the Phi Kappa Sigma Calendar. Most 
of this criticism seems to center 
around the alleged "sexism" and "ex· 
ploitation" of the calendar girls. We 
feel it is time the facts were printed 
and not just some editorial writer's 
feelings about females , the greek 
system and beer. 

First, and most important, all the 
money we raise goes to Mercy 
Hospital, which many articles failed to 
even mention. For years, the proceeds 
went to Jerry Lewis and muscular 
dystrophy, but while this is a great 
cause, we felt the money could be used 
to more of an advantage in our local 
community and specifically Mercy 
Hospital. Last year our donations 
bought an electro-surgical knife and 
this year we hope to purchase an Infant 
Pulse Monitoring Unit. 

Second, no one is forcing any 
sorority or member of a house to be in· 
volved with our calendar. We do 

I 
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however have some incentives for 
them to get involved. There is a com
petition between houses to sell the 
most calendars. This is done on a house 
membership percentage so all ' 
sororities have an equal chance to win 
the contest. Then the top four, or one 
out of every three sororities, receive a 
trophy of appreciation and the winning 
sorority has the proceeds donated in 
their name. Also, the calendar girls 
choose their own sports outfit and they 
personally pick the shot they want on 
the calendar from over 40 poses. 

Third, this year there has been a 
severe communications gap. The 
calendar was discussed at a Student 
Senate meeting and we were not 
notified that there was a problem. At 
their next meeting our calendar was 
condemned by the senate because it 
"exploits other people." 

J 

If they had asked us, they could have 
found out that we had the girls ' permis
sion to print the pictures so we did not 
"exploit" them and on the date of the 
senate meeting the calendars had not 
even been printed! No one had even 
seen the 1980 calendars! 

Finally, we would like to stress the 
fact that all possible steps have been 
taken to see that the calendar is run 
smoothly, fairly and In good taste. If 
our philanthropy disturbs you or 
makes you angry in any way, please do 
not buy one. But do not spoil the ex
perience for the calendar girls, the 
sororities and Mercy Hospital. For 
those of you who have helped Mercy 
Hospital by buying a calendar, we 
thank you. The support of university 
students, Iowa City and the greeks has 
been outstanding this year. 

By the way, Eric (Grevstad) , that 
"suspiciously fake" ski picture was 
real. It snowed last April 11. 

Randy NellOll 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
716 N. Dubuque St. 

Wandering 
in the land 
of milk and 

Since coming to Iowa City,l'vult 
several ads and a rticles telling Q 

which is the best bar in town. TbiJ is 
nice, but somewhat limited info~ 
tion; for practical purposes, I'd .. 
rather know which is the best. 
market. I like to think my nigbtsarul 
swinging as the next bachelor's, WI 
every morning I'm back at my iitcblq 

I 1 

Although molt 

~~· · wor 
table, drinking Home Town milk .. 
Mr. Pure orange juice. 

Not only are they more important ~ 

Iy Lyle Muller 
5taft Writer 

daily life, but supermarkets are ., Iowa City officials 
more interesting. To a certain e~ informal complaints 
all bars are alike ; some momings,~ ~rassment of 
can't even tell which one you were . Itruction workers 
last night, unless you find teUlaleclll!l I Capitol Center in 
like waking up wearing a cowboy hi! I The Iowa City 
or GO HAWKS stamped ~n the back ~ rocacy Program 
your hand. Also, you c~n tbrowsem\ during the summer 
bar, but you can cruise lD a sip!!. plaint baving been 
market. Supermarkets have curx- ago - from women 
ter, and they don't have cover cha'l!lq been vprn;u,v 

past the I'nndrl'I'tj,nn 
FOR INSTANCE, Eagle is a be !tVAP Director 

name in the area, and a finestore,lIll ) I "We'd receive 
can't . resis~ , making. fun of their CII't 5Bying that it ( 
merclals : Mrs. Fmsterwl\ld ~ ~n pretty 
$64.73 worth of groceries at Eagill··, Calls RVAP r"" •• ,v.'n, 
Not only that, but she went on 10 iii] mer. "Usually 
"the same or comparable items ~ harassment.types of 
another supermarket - spendilj 
$71.88! Mrs. Finsterwald spent p.~ 

less - a saving of 11 percent - i 
Eagle!" She also spent mo~y 
could have saved for next week, all 
now stuck with two loads of g . 
Probably the milk's turning sour Ii ! 
the bread's getting moldy already. , 

From there, I went to Hy·VI( 
because .1 adored the idea of i\ g~ 
on }JQ)Irwood Boulevl\5.~ ~ .and , 1" 
to find out what Hy-vee stan 1ft: 
High Value? Hideous Void? Maj1i 
they only sold items beginning with V; 
like vitamins, vermicelli and Vdl \ 
VapoRub. The cashier didn't MOII,Ia '1 
the manager was able to tell me Dt 
Vee is named for Charles Hyde Ii 
David Vredenberg, who founded ~ 
chain in 1930. Not very exotic, IIt I 
liked the store. 

AS FOR my own choice, it's a 
of the territorial imperative: I shopw 
foot, and I live nea r the Whiteway. \ 

The Whiteway is a small • 
market, which adds character at tit 
expense of selection. For example, I 
can't find any Michelob there; I haft 
to buy it at the Dividend gas sta~ 
where they keep it in a case by lit 
door . Also, they don 't stock m! 
favorite brand of cookies, and I can' 
find any Popsicles at all. If not for lit 
Sara Lee cake. I'd go crazy. 

The Whlteway's size makes il 
challenging. Walking behind a showill 
cart is like being very, very pregnaat: 
You have to avoid sudden moves aDd 
watch out for other traffic. The U·IIIA 
from one aisle to the next is tricky ~ 
any superma rket ; in the Whileway, ti 
is diabolical. 

Still , it's a cute place and the ~ ~ 
are friendly. I go there twice a lft!I 
and chat amiably with the cashier, 
though it 's hard to flirt with someuf 
who sees you buying deodorant and dis
hwashing liquid. 

IF THESE stores don't excite )U. 
you can put on comfortable shoeull 
go to Randall 's. All supermarkets al! 
great for browsing; at Randall's, 1'1 
go sigh-tseelng . In addition to 
foodstuffs , the store offers I 
restau rant, Family Reading Ceuter, , 
linens, glassware, underwear and fire 
extinguishers - everything but TV~ 
stereos, vacuum cleaners and bicydls, 
You can get those at the Goodyear Tin 
store downtown. 
, I may never understand this place. 

Eric Grevetad Is I UI grsdultestuden\.1tI 
column appears every Wedn.dIY. 

Mte& 
.feet. ~ 12-D,ers<QJ\ 
(ound a 
guilty of thiI'd-del!rei 
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I ~ 54 bridges declared inadequate 
l~S . " :~I~~;:"=lowan de.:nsa~i~. bridge is functiooally ob-~ l~ , ,. solete it if is less than 30 feet wide. 

Nearly half of the 357 _bridges in The DOT statewide report found that 
Johnson County do not meet federal :Johnson County has 67 bridges which 
safety standards, according to a report are deficient and 87 whicb are ob
released tbis month by the state solete. The remaining 203 bridges meet 
Department of Transportation. federal . standards. 

Gus Anderson, director of the DOT Bridges are especially important in 
Office of Program Management said the rural parts of the county to 
that 1M county bridges are either facilitate the prodllCtion and transpor

,".s.tructurally defieient ~l".or tation of crops. Gode said. 
"functionally obsolete." "Our main concern is to get the far-

According to DOT statistics, 115 mef's crop out and his needs into 
bridges on the secondary roads in him," Code said. "The people can all 
Johnson County have safety probl'ems get their crops out:" 
and 39 bridges on primary hi~bways Gode said tlt~ seeondar1 bridge 
and city streets are sub-standard. system is in "good shape" to meet 

County officials said, however, that usage demandlt despite the number of 
transportation is adequate in most sub-standard brid~es. 
areas of the county, ,~~lacement THE COUNTY will spend $650,000 on 
aqd repairs are beinrdone to upgrade bridge replacement this year, Gode 
tbe ootdated designs of most - but not said, Three $100,000 bridges will be 
all - the brid~es . 'replaced west of Hills in Liberty 
" 8UD GODE, county engineer, said Township in addition to replacement of 
"Many (bridges ) won't be changed the "Tri.{;ounty". bridge, located five 
because there is access nearby." 'miles sooth of River Junction. 

Anderson said a bridge is struc- Johnson: County will also fund one-
turally deficient if its load capacity is third of tlJe $900,000 Tri-County bridge 
less than the legal limit of ~,OOO which will span the Iowa River where 

Although moet brJdgH .r. not .. neglected .. thlt on., m.ny brldgn In·low. pounds. Bridges are inspected for Linn, Washington, and Johnson coon-
lit deficient .nd'wUl be .hut down If fund, for r.,. ..... re un-YIII.IM. weight capacity every two yea~, An- ties meet, Gade said. 

Workers fingered for harassment 
, 

The engagement occasion Is~)fke no other. 
Ifs a memorable, delicate moment. So you 

should be careful In selecting a jeweler. 
Thors where Ginsberg's can make your 

most memorable moment perfect. 

Iy Lrt. Mull ... 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City officials are investigating 
informal complaints of verbal sexual 
llarassment of pedestrians by con
struction workers at the site of the Old 
Capitol Center in downtown Iowa City. 
' The Iowa City Rape Victim Ad
,oeacy Program received complaints 
during the summer - the last com
plaint having been filed three weeks 
ago - from women alleging they had 
been verbally accosted while walking 
past the construction site, according to 
RVAP Director Terry Kelly. 

from my understanding, it wouldn't be 
like yelling at somebody, but they (the 
workers) would yell at someone as 
they (the complainants) walked the 
whole block." 

VERPLANCKEN sent a memo Aug. 
14 to the 16 subcontractors working on 
the mall , saying : " We ask your 
cooperation in restraining this type of 
verbiage and/or harassment to people 
walking adjacent to the site." 

Rights Commission, even though It has 
not received any lormal complaints 
filed against specific individuals. 

"I don 't know if this isn't Ilke chang
ing the course of the Mississippi 
River ," commented Chairwoman 
Linda McGuire at Monday's commis
sion meetmg. 

GltfillERG ~~ 
DOwntown In Cedar Rapids. 

RVAP representatives asked Iowa 
City Manager Neal Berlin for 
assistance with the complaints, and for 
a list of subcontractors and labor un
ions which have workers at the con
struction site. 

One week later, Verplancken sent 
anotber memo to the subcontractors, 
staling: " It has been brought to our at
tention by the city that this harassment 
still exists ... 1 therefore request, in or
der to avoid further harassment from 
the city, that you confine your person
nel to the job proper." 

Westdale K~ke Olamond Center. 
The Mall In Iowa City. 

Eagle is a b( 
a fine store, 1111 

of their CUt. 
nd".·",.ld ~ 
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on to ill 
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SpeD~ 

; "We'd receive calls from women 
saying lhat it (the harassment) had 
~n pretty routine," Kelly said of the 
calls RVAP received during the sum
mer . .. Usually they were sexual 
harassment·types of the things. 

' !I'.ewald spent ~.11 , "PART of the problem, too, is that 
11 percent - i ! 

Kelly said Tuesday she had not yet 
received the list, but she intends to 
send letters to the six trade unions with 
workers at the Old Capitol Center site, 
expressing the RVAP's concern about 
the allegations. 

Last August, the city sent a '/iritten 
complaint to Old Capitol construction 
manager George C. Verplancken alleg
ing women bad been verbally harassed 
by workers at the mall, especially 
from the building's roof and the J .C. 
Penney entrance on Clinton Street. 

But in the first week of September, 
RVAP received two more complaints 
alleging verbal harassment, Kelly 
said . 

"The last call we received was from 
a black woman who not only was being 
harassed sexually, but racially, too," 
Kelly said. 

THE ALLEGATIONS have become a 
concern of the Iowa City Human 

Berlin, meanwhile, sent a memo last 
week to acting Public Works Director 
Michael Kucbarzak and Library Direc
tor Lolly Eggers, saying the possibility 
of harassment also exists at the new 
parking ramp and new library con
struction sites, 

"I would appreciate it if you bring 
this maller to the attention of the con
tractors and unions on those projects 
to insure thal such offensive actions 
are eliminated ," Berlin said. 

The city has not received any com
plaints from persons passing either of 
those two construction sites, Berlin 
said. 

~~~ ~a City man found guilty of sexual abuse 

. 

moldy already. 'I By M. LIN Str.ttan Burlington Street Laundromat, 320 E. Whetstine's motion lor a directed pealed because the third-degree sexual 
went to Hy·Vet,' Staff Writer Burlington St. , April 7, according to verdict - which woold allow the judge abuse charge "is too vague and mute," 

idea of C\ g~ . court records. to pronounce judgment without having the evidence was inconclusive and 
al14 J ' . ~ner.lo\\r d,a~s of testimony \ast The victim said that Whetstine at; the jury convepe .. was d!!llied Wed- because David malnt,ains he Is Inno, 

stan II: 1 week, 12-liel'S~ Johnson Co~nly jllry tacked her in her station wagon and nesday by Ju<;lge Cli~to~ Sbaeff~r. . cent. 
P\a\d C\rc\e S\(\r\S 17.99 
Regu'a'ry $22.00 .. , •.•.•.• ~ • 

~ (o~nd a 19~yea ,-0Id Iowa City m~n then left saying: "I know where you Following Whetsta~e s conViction, His Cather also contends that the law 
begmnllngwitH; guIlty of thlrd-deg.ree. sexual abuse ID live and I'll kill you ," according to Shae.ffer set sentencmg for Oct. 16, is classifying David's hand as a weapon 

and V'1Cb Johnson County Dlstnct Court. court documents. MaXimum sentence for the class C and that there was no penetration in-
didn'l blo'i,ii III David Dean Whetstine Of. 2016 felony is a prison term of not less than volved in the sexual abuse incident. 

poodle Kn\t swea'e" 14.99 
Regularly To $24.00 •••••• To 1&." 

able to tell me R~ Hollywood Blvd. was charged With the Whetstine was picked up by Iowa 10 years. A line of up to $5,000 may also 
Charles H de II class C felony last April after "com- City police and identified by the victim be imposed , David Whetstine is currently being 
who foun~ed t milling sexual abuse" against a 34- about 25 minutesafler she reported the Bill Whetstine, David's father , said held in Johnson County jail in lieu of 

ver'j exotic, lli l xear-old Iowa City woman at tbe incident, according to court records. Tuesday that the conviction will be ap- $20,000 bond. 
49.90 Wool Blazers 

Regularly $60,00 ...•..••... 

Feldick warns UI women ~~~~~I 

i -special-
Great Se\ec\\on ot fa" Dresses 

Carnation, V3 1'0 1/2 Off of hazards of Rely tampons 
, Women dormitory residents were advised tues
day not to use Rely tampons, which have been linked 
to a possibly fatal disease, by Dr. Harley Feldick, 
.director of ur Student Health. 

This story was written from reports by 01 University 
Editor CIndy Schreuder and United Press 
International. 

33¢ iJ 

i sold by the dozen and half dozen only 
cash & carry 

On thIs football waekend, remember I 
your hostess and host with fresh 

Warnings were posted on the bulletin boards of all 
women's dormitory floors by members of ~esidence 
Services, said George Droll, acting director of 
residence services. 

Feldick's notice reads : "There is substantial 
evidence that Rely tampons are associated with the 
toxic shock syndrome, Please be advised to avoid tbe 
use of the Rely tampon because of the potential 
orlsk. " 

"The implication by Ralpb Nader 's health 
research group that Procter & Gamble would 
withhold data on Rely's saeety from the U.S, Food 
and Drug Administration is preposterous," said 
Harness. " It simply did not occur." 

flowers or a green plent. 

14 S Oubuqv.OownlO'Wrf' 
8·5 Man .so, 

, One woman who is apparently suffering from the 
:syndrome was admitted to VI Hospitals Monday. 
The woman reported using Rely tampons. 

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, bead of Nader's bealth group, 
said he had obtained Proctor & Gamble's July 16 let
ter to the FDA indicating it was "planning an experi
ment using a reformulated version" of Rely. '~~~~ - .. 

and the peopII .~ 

twice a- I 

Victims of toxic shock may suffe,r Jrom high fever , 
diarrhea, nausea, vomiting and low blood pressure. 
The disease requires hospitalization, sometimes in 
the intensive care unit. 

BUT, said Wulfe, neither the company nor the 
FDA notified the Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta, Ga ., which was then investigating an in
crease in toxic shock' cases. The FDA had identified 
tampons as the probable source, with the casllier, 

flirt with SOI11e(II! 

deodorant anddit DROLL said that Residence Services has received 
1\0 questions about the notices. "I think they're 
pretty self-explanatory," he said. 

About Wolfe's statement, Harness said, "No refor
mulation of the Rely national product was under con
sideration in July. 

PrOctor & Gamble: manufacturer of Rely tam
I pons, suspended sale of the tampons Monday after 

disclosures that tampon usage may be linked to toxic 

"The company did write the FDA on July 16 
proposing a procedural change in the government's 
plan for mOnitoring such products and, in discussing 
the testing procedures, the letter from us used the 
possible consumer testing of a new absorbent 
material simply as an example of a typical product 
change. It was used only as an example." 

,Shock. ,... 
Edward Harness, ch~rman of Procter & Gamble, 

denied implications the firm withheld data about the 
safety of Rely tampons, calling them 
"preposterous. " 

A health resea reb group led by consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader immediately called for a congressional 
investigation of Rely and said Proctor & Gamble 
should be questioned about wbether it knew more 
about Rely's possible link to toxic shock than it told 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration last July. 

Proctor & Gamble officials said their recall of 
Rely from stores was going smoothly. 

"We.'ve asked retailers to return the product to us , 
al)d we've encountered no pro~lems," said a com
pany official. "We really don't know the number in
volved in the recall , but it is high. Tampons a re used 
by 50 million women and Rely is one of the leading 
brands." 

\ Court ru\es on state rape law 
, I ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A 197a Iowa rape law that has 

I already been repealed by the state also has been in
validated by a federal appeals court, which ruled the 

\ statute discriminated against men. 

tant government objectives. 

• " The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled Monday 
in granting a writ of habeas corpus to Richard 
Navedo, who was convicted under the former Iowa 
law and sen\enced to five years in prison. 

Specifically, the state said the statute was enacted 
to protect young girls from pregnancy, physic,1 in
jury caused by interCOlJrse and emotional trauma 
caused by sexual intercourse with an older man . 

. 'The state, bowever, has offered no evidence of 
any kind -legislative history, statistical or medical 
- to support these arguments," the appellate COIJri 
wrote. . Navedo successfully argued before the coort that 

the statute violated his constitutio~1 right to equal 
protection under the law. The Iowa law prohibited 
males over age 25 from engaging in sexual lnter-

, course with a girl under age 16. 
The appellate court said the state did not contest 

I the discriminatory effect of the statute because it 
held that the diSCrimination was justified by Impor-

"Because the state has failed to show that Its 
gender-hased classification substantially furthers 
the prevention of pbysical injury, emotional trauma 
or pregnancy caused by sexual intercourse with an 
older person, we hold that the provision of the Iowa 
statute in question violated the equal protection 
clause." 

Serious musicians the world over have 
turned to Tanget to acheive the 
quality of sound reproduction 

they were seeking. The essential 
need was for greater dynamic 

range and power handUng 
abltity. To fulfill that 

need Tangent designed the 
PS6 and PSB professional 

pyramid loud speakers. 
The end result - the PS 
range of loudspeakers
represents the peak of 
Tangent achievement 

to date. 
Let your ears be the 

judge of that achievement. 

Hinh,~nrl Ct. 338-7547 
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Cable service expands 
to southeast Iowa City 
By LI .. Strlttln 
Sta" Writer 

Cable TV service is now available for 
customer hookup in southeast Iowa 
City, representatives of Hawkeye 
Cablevision announced Tuesday. 

The section section of the city -
known as Phase llA - is bordered by 
the city limits on the east, the Rock 
Island Railroad on the south, the Iowa 
River on the west and Burlington 
Street-Court Street-First Avenue
Muscatine Avenue on the north . 

Eva Dahm, Hawkeye's marketing 
and sales manager, said company 
representatives will begin this week to 
contact priority customers. She said 

they will begin contacting other resi
dents in the area next week. 

With the completion of Phase IIA, 
nearly half of all homes in Iowa City 
now have cable service available, 
Hawkeye General Manager Bill Blough 
told the city's Broadband Telecom
munications Commission Tuesday. 
Blough said he expects cable service to 
be available to the entire Iowa City 
area around the end of the year, with 
the Coralville system scheduled for 
completion early next year. 

Since the activation ' of Phase I in 
nortl)east Iowa City last July , 
Hawkeye has hooked up about 800 sub
scribers, Dahm said. 

~OUfeLr _________________ C~o~nt~in~ue~d_fr~Om~Pa~9~e_1 
I 

Brodbeck, vice president for academic 
affairs. Kenneth /Moll, '1ISSociate 'dean 
of the faculties , is the presiding officer 

I for the grievance. 
Moll said that Koufer must prove 

that "factors other than the student's 
performance" affected his grade. 

Grades in the philosophy course 
were based on the total number of 
points received on two midterm 
exams, a final exam and a term paper. 

Koufer initially received 132 points 
for a grade of 'C.' When the semester 
ended and final grades had been recor
ded, the term papers were returned to 
students. Koufer, thinking he deserved 
more points than he had been awarded, 
talked with Michael Mescon, the 
teaching assistant who graded his 
paper. Mescon awarded him three 
more points, which placed Koufer in 
the 'B' range of the overall grading 
scale. But Addis refused to change 
Koufer's grade. 

THROUGHOUT the spring semester 
Koufer talked with VI administrators 
in an attempt to have his grade 
changed. 

" It was a significant part of my 
grade for that semester and it did 
significantly lower my grade point for 
that semester," Koufer said. "Plus, it 
was the grade that I earned, and it 
makes me feel like now the whole class 
was a waste." 

Koufer maintains that some other 

students who questioned their midterm 
exam grades received additionpl 
points. 

Mescon confirmed that some mid
term exam grades were changed. But 
Howard Laster, dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, said that Addis had not 
intended the practice to be applied to 
the final exam or the term paper. 

If Moll rules that the charges are not 
justified, Koufer may request media
tion. According to the VI Opera tions 
Manual, Moll would then select a 
mediator from the VI faculty. Within 
30 days, tho! mediator must submit her 
or his findings to Moll, who may accept 
or reject them. If the results are rejec
ted, a formal hearing may be held 
before a five-member tribunal. VI 
President Willard Boyd could also 
review the case. 

Koufer said· he objects to Moll 's ex
tensive participation in the grievance 
proceedings. "You have to go outside 
of anyone who Addis is going to deal 
with in the future to get an objective 
opinion," he said . " All the ad
ministrators aren't in a position to tell 
the chairman of a department of a un
iversity what to do." 

Even if his grade is not changed, 
Koufer said, "maybe it'll just make 
everyone realize there are these rules 
and things you can do. You don't have 
to accept everything a professor 
says." 

Illegal evidence finqing 
/ overturns drug convi9tion 

DES MOINES (UPI) - In overturn
ing the drug conviction of Ricki F. 
Suntken, the Iowa Court of Appeals 
Tuesday ruled a lower court should not 
have allowed prior arrest records as 
evidence. 

The appellate court ordered a new 
trial for Suntken, who had been convic
ted of delivering marijuana for profit 
to an undercover agent. Judge Allen 
Donlelson of Des Moines was the only 
one to dissent. 

Suntken contended in his appeal that 
the state failed to prove he made a 
profit from the drug sale and said 
evidence showed he had been entrap
ped by state agents. He also said a 
Hamilton County District Court should 
ha"e suppressed inCriminating state
ments and erroneously allowed a state 
agent to testify on previous criminal 
activities. 

"We find-1io merit In any of the firat 
, three issues," the court said. 'IBut 
defendant's final contention presents a 
difficult issue concerning the rule 
limiting admissability of evidence of 
other crimes." 

DURING THE TRIAL, a state's 
witness testified Suntken, a yea.r 

earlier, had attempted to sell mari
juana to "a guy in Omaha" and had 
been involved in activity involving 
drug sales since he wasage 17. Suntken 
was 23 years old at the time of the 
trial. 

The Appeals Court said the Iowa 
Supreme Court has made several rul
ings on the issue of using evidence of 
other crimes, especially as it applies to 
drug sales. 

In one particular case, State v. 
Howell, the high court had ruled 
evidence is allowed when attempting to 
prove motive, intent, absence of mis
take or' accident. the commission of 
more than one crime or identity of the 
defendant. 

The appellate court said Suntken's 
previous criminal activity had nothing 
t9 do with the present case. 

". J.we hold that it was error to admit 
the challellled testlmony, that Its ad· 

. mission was prejudicial to the defen
dant, and that a new trial should be and 
is hereby ordered, 'I the ruling said. 

In his dissent, Donielson said the 
State v. Howell case did not apply to 
the Suntken case. He said testimony 
showed Suntken's previous criminal 
activities were related. 

Hearing set for ~uit 
against Scotch Pine 

Countertelt 
ring caught 
with the ataah' 

(UPI) - Federal of
ficials Tuesday announ
ced the seizure of $11 

Beat 
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apartments manager ;~~ l~rg~~Ui~ ~~s; 
, tlon's history - In a 

crackdown on a counter-

Fit Us Into 
Your Schedule 

By LiN Str.ttln I feitinl( rinll. 
Sta" Writer C<x.lrts 

A hearing was set Tuesday in . Secret Service agents 
Johnson County District Court for a arrested four men in the 

A few hours of your spare time each week 
can earn you up to $77 per month. PAID 
IN CASH EACH DONATION. You In turn, 
will be providing urgently needed plasma 
for medical and pharmaceutical use. Help 
others while helping yourself. 

suit filed Sept. 18 by the Iowa Civil stance with intent to deliver, but the crackdown. 
Rights Commission. charge was listed as manufacture of a 

The suit was filed on behalf of a controlled substance in the trial infor
black Coralville couple who are claim- mation. Both charges are Class C 
ing they were discriminated against by felonies. 
a Coralville apartment complex and its Johnson County Sheriff's deputies 
manager. confiscated nearly 250 pounds of mari-

Theodore and Denise Wells, 201 'rl6th juana Sept. 3 and arrested three others 
St. Apt. 1 in Coralville, filed an initial in connection with the incident. Also 
complaint with the commission which charged with manufacture of a con
in turn filed the suit on their behalf in trolled substance are: Anthony 
District Court. The suit names the Schraffa, Jr., 21 , of Plantation Fla., 
Scotch Pine Apartments, 602 1st Ave. and James Ayers Rafferty, 23, of RR 3 
in Coralville, and Pamela Rockafellow Riverside. Charges against Linda 
- the apartment cQmplex manager - Carol Raffery were dropped. 
as defendants. Judge L. Vern Robinson set trial for 

The commission is asking for an ex Hogan for Jan. 5. Schraffa and Raf
parte 6Iklay injunction to allow it time ferty are scheduled for arraignment 
to complete its investigation. Under an Thursday. 
exparte injunction, only the filing 
party's side must be heard . 

The Wells allege In the suit that 
"Scotch Pine Apartments has dis
criminated against the complainants 
and others similarly situated on the 
hasis of race." 

According to the suit, the Wells were 
given notice their lease would not be 
renewed last July. The suit claims that 
the Scotch Pine Apartments have 
refused to lease or renew leases of 
black tenants or prospective black te
nants. 

Last month, Rockafellow filed for a 
hearing on a forcible entry application 
in Small Claims Court after she had 
served the Wells with a notice to 
vacate their ~partment. 

The forcible entry application was 
based on charges that the Well~ lease 
had expired and they had failed to 
leave, according to Rockafellow'S 
claim . Rockafellow could not be 
reached for comment Tuesday. 

Both hearings are scheduled for 
Thursday in District Court. 

Also Tuesday, a Connecticut man 
pleaded innocent to charges connected 
with a marijuana raid in rural River
side earlier this month. 

Daniel Michael Hogan, 22, of new 
Britton, Conn., was originally charged 
with possession of a controlled sub-

I Police beat 

A 22-year-old Coralville woman was 
charged with second-degree theft 
Tuesday in District Court for allegedly 
taking property belonging to 
Montgomery Ward and Co. at the 
Wardway Plaza in Iowa City. 

Lisa Bruno, Holiday Garden Apart
ments No. J4 in CorlaviJIe, admitted 
that while she was employed at 
Montgomery Ward from July 30 
through Sept . 4, she had stolen 
merchandise with a total value ex
ceeding $500 and cash exceeding $500, 
according to court records. 

Magistrate Joseph Thornton set 
preliminary hearing for Bruno for 
Sept. 30. 

An Iowa City man was granted a 
deferred judgment Tuesday in District 
Court for violation of a custodial order 
last June. 

Gary Raymond Turner, 36, of 4008 
Lakeside Apartments was arrested 
last June and charged, according to 
court records, witb the violation for 
allegedly taking his two children from 
Iowa and not returning them to Evelyn 
Turner - the children's legal guar
dian. 

Judge Clinton Shaeffer deferred 
judgment and placed Turner on 2 years 
probation to the Sixth Judicial District 
Department of Correctional Services. 

Equipment stolen from 
local construction site 

U.S. Attorney Andrea 
Ordin said the counter
feit cash was stashed in a 
storage locker in San 
Jacinto, a sma 11 com
munity 60 miles east of 
Los Angeles in rural 
Riverside C?unty. 

She said it was the 
la rgest amount of phoney 
money ever seized in 
California and second 
largest in the United 
States. 

NEW·DONOR 
Bring thla ad whh you and you wi 
recalva $5.00 on your 5th dOnltlon. 1 ad 
per donor. Cannot be combined with any 
other offer. 

Bio-Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 351-0148 

Hours M,W 10:45-7:30 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30 019-24·80 
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. Between $800 and $900 worth of kitchen equipment 
was taken Tuesday from an Iowa City residence un
der construction, according to Iowa city police. 

Merlin Hamm of Merlin Hamm Construction Co. 
reported five cabinets, a Tappan range and a range 
hood were taken from 1700 Dover St. sometime bet
ween Friday and early Tuesday afternoon, police 
said. 

Collegiates 
ASSOCiations 

Council 

Student 
Senate 

. An Iowa City man was treated and released from 
VI Hospitals Tuesday for minor injuries he received 
when the motorcycle he was riding collided with a 
light pole early Tuesday. 

. University Student 
Lawrence Garringer, 1106 Muscatine Ave., was 

treated after the collision at about 1:44 a.m. at the 
corner of Kirkwood Avenue and Gilbert Street. 

The Daily Iowan 
Classifieds 

GET IN CONDITION 
STAY IN CONDITION 

AEROBIC 
EXERCISE 

Tuesday 8:30 -9:30 pm 
Thursday 8:00 -9:00 pm 

$3.00 per class 
STUDIO 27 1060;2 Williams 
Call to 644-2093 eves to register 

Committee Openings 
Academic Computer Services 
University Libraries 
Student Services 
Computer Based Education 

Working Comm. 
Computer Operation 

Working Comm 
Human Subjects Review 

Comm.D 

Board in Control Athletics 
Parking and Transportation 
Public Information & 

University Relations 
University Editorial 
Review Board 

University Video Advisory 
Board 

University Radiation Protection Committee on Aging 
-Human Use Subcommitte Student Health 
-Medical Bio-Science Subcommittee 

Student Commission Openings 
Course Evaluation Commission 

University Broadcast Commission 
Elections Board 
Judicial Court 

Academic Support Services (Oversees CAC-Book Co-op) 
Commission Union Programming 

Job Openings 
. CAC Book Co-op - Director 

KRUI-General Manager/Sales Manager/Production Manager 

Appllcatlona available In the 
I Student Government Offlcea, IMU 

Phone 3·5481 or 3·5487 
Application Deadline Oct. 8 
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Council votes for 
Melrose re-opening 
;11. Stephen Hedg .. 
Staff Writer 

, 
: After weeks of deliberation, the Iowa 
\:ity Council Tuesday gave final ap
proval to an ordinance that will re
-open Melrose Court. 
: The council's action came after resi
:dents in the area fought to keep the 
· street c1011!1it-and hired an attorney to 
explore a way to keep the council from 
pening it. 
But a 4-3 council majority has 

~avored re-opening the street since 
July, when city engineers advised the 

• council to postpone construction on 
Melrose Court area streets. City plan
~rs hoped the construction would 
"alleviate the traffic problems that 
caused the controversy. 

r 
, THE DISPUTE began in May 1979 
;when the council voted to close the 
;street because of heavy rush hour traf
fic . Motorists were using Melrose 

t Court as a short-cut from Melrose 
' Avenue to Riverside Drive, avoiding 
' backed-up traffic in the Melrose 
~venue, Byington Street and Grand 
}venue area. 
• Melrose Court residents claimed the 
; increased traffic endangered bicyclists 
; and pedestrians, especially school 
: children walking to and from 
-Roosevelt Elementary School. 
~ The council planned to close Melrose 
~Court until the intersection of Byington 
. Street and Grand Avenue was im
.proved. But in June, city engineers 
'said that because of an unusually large 
> amount of street construction planned 
· for the summer, the work would have 
~~o be done in late fall , when the UI was 
, ID sessIOn. 

' . THE COUNCIL then voted to 
; postpone the construction, but a coun
~ cil majority made up of Mayor John 

Balmer, Lawrence Lynch , Glenn 
Roberts and Robert Vevera said they 
favored re-{)pening the street if traffic 

• is prevented from turning from 
Melrose Court onto Greenwood Drive. 

Tuesday's vote made the decision 
final. Councilors David Perret, Mary 
Nephauser and Clemens Erdahl voted 
against the resolution. It went against 
recommendations made by the council
appointed Melrose Corridor Commit
tee and the city's Planning and Zoning 
Commission. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said that 
the street could be open within a week. 

"This is not going to be a solution to 
this problem" Neuhauser said tues
day. "U's the responsibility of the pe0-
ple who voted for this ordinance to 
make sure ,it's enforced .. . because it 
will come back to haunt us." 

Tbe council previously decided to ' 
reduce the speed limit on Melrose 
Court from 25 mph to 15 mph and place 
a four-way stop at the intersection of 
Melrose Court and Brookland Park 
Place. On Tuesday the council ap
proved the four-way stop, but the speed 
limit reduction is still in question . 

City ordinance says a speed limit 
reduction requires approval of the 
city's traffic engineer. On Friday Traf
fic Engineer Jim Brachtel submitted a 
report opposing the lower speed limit. 
To make the change, the council will 
have to amend the ordinance. 

MELROSE Court area residents, 
who have hired Iowa City attorney 
Richard Zimmermann, are awaiting a 
state attorney gener~l ' s opinion on 
what they say is a possible conflict of 
interest involving Lynch. Lynch has 
relatives living near Melrose Court 
who favor re-opening the street. The 
attorney general's opinion is due 
within the next two months. 

In other business, the council voted 
to approve $5.5 million in industrial 
revenue bonds for the Thomas & Betts 
Corp. The company had asked for the 
funds when it became apparent its 
Iowa City plant would close unless it 
acquires new equipment to manufac
ture computer parts. 

The bonds will pay for the new equip
ment for the company, which em
ployees 75 people. 

'

Autopsy Continued from page 1 

But about two hours in~t'-o -th-e-a-ut-o-PS-y-, '-';t:"'he-i-r -(UI-r-O-re-n-si-c-p-at-h-ol-O-gi-st-s-' )-h-e-IP-'" 

Howell - an osteopath who admitted Most of the county medical ex-

'

I he is "not an expert in forensic aminers across the state, WeIand ad
, pathology" - said he realized that he ded , are not trained pathologists, let 

\ , should have performed toxic substance alone forensic pathologists. 
: tests to see if the victims had been Weiand said, as a result, there is a 
: drugged or poisoned. strong possibility that a number of 
\ deaths occur each year in Iowa in 

\ "A FORENSIC specialist is attuned which the exact cause of death is 
: to the law and other types of unknown. 
- procedures be is dealing with all the 
i time," he said. " I just didn't consider "It 's easy to say somebody died of a 
: drugs till a couple of hours later." coronary," he said, "when the exact 
: Both Weiand and Howell said that cause of death isn 't really known. A lot 
~ delays in autopsies can result in of these deaths are never investigated, 

changes in the cadaver that make cer- like they are in the big cities, so it's 
• tain types of evidence change or disap- always a possibility that some of them 
: pear. may have died from other causes - in-
~ But both Shanaban and Randall cluding murder - and you'd never 

know. ; maintain that in this case, ill was un-i likely that evidence was lost. "One-fourth to one-third of the times 
"We' ve had problems that we you do an autopsy," be added, "you 

: shouldn't have had, " Shanahan said, find something that you didn't suspect 
: but he added that they were of a originally." 
; procedural nature that slowed down 
, the investigation. 

Shanahan said that many of the 
problems would have been eliminated 
if the DC! would have had access to the 
trained forensic pathologists at VI 
Hospitals , or preferably a state 
medical examiner - a position that 
has remained vacant since its creation 
nine years ago because it has never 
been funded by the Iowa General 
Assembly. 

WELAND concurred saying, "I'm 
very disappointed that we don't have 

CEDAR CO.UNTY Medical Ex
aminer Dr. W.J . Kopsa , who along 
with Weiand conducted the autopsy on 
a woman found murdered Sept. 17 near 
Clarence, has encountered a 
similar lack qf cooperation from the 
ill. 

" I didn't even contact them," he 
said. "They never cooperate. They just 
don't. They're a complete void as far 
as I'm concerned. They have the 
facilities and the personnel, but they 
just don't help out. I'd given up on them 
a long time ago." 

Iran parliament blames 
U.S. for Iraqui invasion 
By United Press IntetnatlonBI 

The Iranian parliament, breaking off 
its barely begun debate on the 52 u.s. 
captives, said Tuesday that the Iraqi 
invasion was part of a U.S. plot and it 
will have an "impact on the destiny of 
the hostages." 

"We consider the Iraqi attacks.to be 
part of a large U.S. plot, " Ayatollah 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, the speaker of 
the Majlis (Iranian parliament), told a 
news conference in Tehran. 

"These events will have their impact 
on the destiny of the hostages," Raf
sanjani said, according to a Tehran 
radio broadcast monitored In Ankara, 
Turkey. 

Rafsanjani did not specify what ef
fect the alleged Iraqi Involvement 
would have on the hostages, but he is 
one of the leading Islamic hard-liners 

in power, many of who favor spy trials 
for the Americans, now in the 325th 
day of their captivity. 

"WHAT IS important is that our pe0-
ple a re not worried by such clashes and 
have several times proven their com
plete readiness to defend their coun
try," he said. 

Earlier the radio reported the 
hostages had again been transferred by 
their militant captors "to foil any ... 
plot" and that parliament declared an 
indefinite freeze on a debate of the 
hostages' fate because of the fighting 
with Iraq. 

Secretary of State Edmund Muskie 
said in New Vork any action on the 
release of the hostages had been halted 
"as a practical matter" by the fighting 
between Iran and Iraq. 

G inzb u rgl-______ CO_n_tln_Ued_lr_Om_Pa_Q_8 1 

propaganda," he said. The book was 
subsequently published in several 
languages, he said. 

In the late 19605, two months after 
the book reached the West, he was 
again put on trial and sentenced to five 
years in a labor camp. His prosecution 
prompted thousands to write letters in 
his defense. 

" It was a mass movement, the first 
movement for defending human rights 
in the U.S.S.R.," he added. 

WHILE IMPRISONED, Ginzburg 
made electrical elements for irons. 
Fitting the tiny pieces strained the 
prisoners' eyes. They also suffered 
from inhaling air laden with mica and 
asbestos dust, he said. 

Ginzburg said he received letters 
from people all of tire world inquiring 
about his health. These letters put 
pressure on the Soviet goverment to 
release him, he said. 

In 1976, Ginzburg again attracted 
Western attention when he co-founded 
the Moscow Helsinki Watch Group, an 

organization of Russian citizens wbo 
monitored Soviet compliance with 
human rights policies that was greed 
to in the 1975 Helsinki Accords. 

He said the watch group did not 
"alter U.S.S.R. legislation the least 
bit," but that it belped shape public 
concern for human rights in Russia. 

The group gathered testimony from 
political prisoners, their families and 
other repressed people to document 
the Soviet goverment's violation of 
human rights measures agreed to by 
the Kremlin in the 35-na lion Helsinki 
Accords. 

PARTI.V because of his work with 
the watch group, Ginzburg was again 
sentenced to prison - eight years for 
anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda. 
He was exiled to the United States In 
April 1979. 

Though exiled wben he was swapped 
to the United States, Ginzburg said he 
wishes to someday return to his 
homeland. He lives in Paris, France, 
with his wife and two sons who joined 
him from RUSSia last Febuary. 
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room in a jurisdictional squabble. 
UI Hospitals Information Direc

tor Eldean Borg said that VI 
Hospitals only conducts autopsies 
on patients treated by UI physi
cians because of the potentially un
manageable workload that would 
be placed on ill Hospitals' person
nel and facilities . 

BUT RANDALL maintains that 
the Hospitals policy was 
originated for political reasons 
aimed specifically at him. 

" I would have loved to have done 
those autopsies," Randall said. 
"That policy didn't exist before I 
got here . The university 
deliberately shut down that 
morgue so I couldn't use it." 

Randall explained that he was 
recruited by the "the university 
and the governor's office" from 
the University of North Carolina on 
"a gentleman's agreement" that 
he would become Iowa's first state 
medical examiner. 

Shanahan concurred with Ran
dall, adding that the position was 
established in the Iowa Code nine 
years ago, but had never been filled 
because funds for the office had 
never been budgeted by the Iowa 
General Assembly. 

But a $55 ,000 federal grqnt, co
sponsored by the Medical School 
and the Iowa Department of Public 
Safety, was approved this summer 
to provide "seed money" for the 
position, Randall said. . 

THE FEDERAL oney was in
tended to provide fo the operation 
of the state Medical Examiners of
fice for one year, Shanahan said. 

But "at the last minute," Ran
dall said, the Medical School 
withdrew its sponsorship and 
declined acceptance of the grant. 
Dr. John Eckstein, dean of the UI 
College of Medicine, refused com
ment saying only that " the college 
withdrew the implied commitment 
to Dr. Randall. " 

Because the grant was 
withdrawn , Randall said , the 
Hospitals policy of in-house autop
sies was implemented to prevent 
him from performing autopsies 
that would in any way associate 
him with the state medIcal ex
aminer's position. 

While Randall said "it hasn't 
really been made clear to me yet" 
why the Medical School turned 
down the grant, he said he believed 

the VI withdrew support for the 
grant because they did not want to 
incur the program's expense after 
the federal money ran out in 1981. 

Richard George, head of the 
Iowa Crime Commission, said 
Tuesday that at the end of the one
year grant period the Medical 
School would have had to submit its 
budget proposals for the medical 
examiner position to the state 
legislature - which has failed to 
budget the position for the last nine 
years. 

STATE Sen. Arthur Small, D
Iowa City. - a strong backer of 
funding for the examiner's position 
- said that a similar proposal for 
funding the position died in the 
legislature this year. 

Smail said it did not gain 
legislative support because of 
fiscal constraints advocated by 
Gov. Robert Ray this past year. but 
he was quick to add : " You have to 
remember last yea r the governor 
gave back almost $50 million to the 
taxpayers in rebates." 

Small said the examiner position 
was not a high priority on the 
governor 's budget list. 

" I can't believe it's an oversight 
(that the position wasn't funded )," 
he said. "It's not like - Oh my 
God! We forgot to fund the tate 
Board of Regents this year." 

But Wythe Willey, Gov. Ray's ex
ecutive assistant, said Tuesday 
that the governor has, in the past , 
supported funding for Ule politlon 
on three occasions. 

"We haven 't changed our course 
on this ," Willey said, " we'd love to 
have a state medical examiner. 
But we' re in a tight budget lime 
and we have to realize we can't 
fund everything." 

RANDALL said it currently 
costs the sta te $300 to $500 per 
autopsy to contract a freelance 
pa tho log 1st. 

" It would probably cost the state 
even more with a state medical ex
aminer," he said, " but how do you 
put a price on a family 's peace of 
mind when they're wondering 
about the identification of the vIc
tim. They still haven't identified all 
the bod ies from that fire at 
Younkers (in Des Moines) a few 
years back, and with a trained 
forensic pathologist you wouldn't 
have had that. " 

Wednesday, September 24, 1980 - Iowa City, Iowa 7 
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Send 
KODAK 

Photo-Greeting 
Cards 

This season, send a holiday smile 3,000 miles or 
just down the street with Kodak photo-greeting cards. 

To order, bring in your favor ite color print, color 
slide or Kodacolor film negative, and we'll have Kodak 
make perlionalizf!q phptQ-greeting cards in IlQUr 
choice of Christmas, Chanukah or Navidad designs. 

Available in Slim· Line or Trim-Line styles, Orders 
accepted through December 
3, 1980. See us for details ",Oft-P 

COLOR 
PROCESSING 
1'1 KocIaJc 

House approves 
funds to clean 
up waste sites LOW-COST, HIGH-CLASS 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House approved 
legislation Tuesday night creating a $1.2 billion 
industry-government "superfund" for emergency 
cleanup of hazardous waste dump sites such as Love 
Cana.l site in upstate New York. 

Bya vote of 351-23, the House approved the bill and 
sent it to the Senate. 

The House, by voice vote and without a' word of 
debate, had first toughened the bill by accepting the 
$1.2 billion version preferred by its Ways and Means 
Committee instead of a $600 million measure ap
proved by the Conunerce Committee. 

It also defeated an effort to free the chemical in
dustry from any contribution to the fund , and re
quired chemical companies to pay 75 percent of the 
fund with the government paying the rest. The Com
merce Committee had proposed the industry pay 50 
percent. 

THE CHEMICAL industry would pay its contribu
tions through liability assessments and fees on 
petrochemical feedstocks, inorganic elements and 
compounds, and domestic crude oil. 

"I hope and expect the Senate to complete action 
now so that government can meet its obligations to 
the American people," said Barbara Blum, deputy 
administrator of the EPA. 

The legislation would create a four-year Hazar
dous Waste Response Fund allowing the Environ
mental Protection Agency to clean up abandoned 
hazardous waste sites. The fund would not provide 
compensation for victims. 

EPA estimates about 2,000 out or an estimated 
50,000 abandoned hazardous waste sites throughout 
the nation present such serious health hazards as 
contamination of water, explosion of nlSted drums 
sending toxic fumes into the air, the toxic effects of 
seepage on fisb and wildlife, and chemicals entering 
the food chain through plants and animals. 

The bill results from the 1978 incident at Love 
Canal, near Niagara Falls, N.V. 

SONY. STR-V25 
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 

$27000 

28 watts x 2 

Over 10 years of experience as Iowa City's leading stereo store has 
made our sensitivity to musical sound a hard habit to break. We're 
proud to continue this tradition with the low-cost, high-class Sony 
STR-V25 receiver. 

r.--------, 
LI.!!.'!.O!~~!I~I The first five purchasers of the Sony STR·V25 

receiver this week will receive the new Oiscwasher D-4 system
IbtoIuteIJ fr". Once again The Stereo Shop gives you the sound 
you .Int to hear ... of the price you'll loy. to hear. 

10:30-8:30 
Mon., Thur. 

10:30-6:00 
Tu., Wed., Fri. 

10:30-5:00 

• 



[Emp~asis on frugality forms 
ICrowded Closet's philosophy 
• • By Yidl Br .... ner 
: Slaft Writer 
• • 
f By their fruit ye shall know them. 

tl ~:ett~::~: Closet you can buy quality used 
clothes, new clothes made from recycled material 

I and handcrafted Items from all over the world, all at 
very low prices . 

Everything in this thrift shop, except the foreign 
goods, is donated, including the time spent by the 

I ~~~r~:~:~~an~~~ ~;i::~~r ~t~;f~ll~~~~ 
! nonite community, which supports the Crowded 
\ Closet. 940 Gilbert Ct. 

ALL PROCEEDS from the shop go to the Men
• nonite Central Committee (MCC), a cooperative 
: relief and service agency of North American Men
; nonite and Brethren in Christ churches. 

The Dally low~nlBeth Tauke 

skillets and unmatched dishes. 

• For more than two years, 157 volunteers 
; representing 17 Mennonite churches in Iowa City and 
: surrounding communities have staffed the store, 
• sorting, mending and recycling clothes. Some $29,000 
: in proceeds of its sales have gone to MCC for its 
: work in health, community rehabilitation, nutrition 
: and food development, education and social services 
: to underdeveloped areas. 
• The traditional Mennonite emphasis on frugality 
: has led to the establishment of the Crowded Closet 
: and more than 60 other stores like it throughout the 
: United States and Canada. 

The foreign-made items from underdeveloped 
areas of Asia , Africa , South America and Ap
palachia are distributed by the MCC. Goods include 
cards, cookbooks and wood carvings by Canadian In
dians ; embroidered blouses from India and 
Guatemala ; pillboxes from Thailand ; wooden bowls 
from Haiti ; dolls and sunbonnets from Appalachia ; 
grass baskets from Botswana ; shoulder bags from 
Bangladesh; onyx vases from Pakistan: and cotton 
wall hangings from Colombia. 

• 
: MENNONITE churches used to send clothing 
: overseas, Yoder said , but prohibitive shipping 
: charges led to a decision to sell goods here and send 
: personnel and money overseas to help under
, developed countries use their own resources. 
; "Mennonites use everything," Yoder said. "We're 
: used to recycling scraps of cloth into comforters. 

STAN FRIESEN, campus minister of First Men
nonite Church in Iowa City, said that two items of 
Mennonite faith underlie the thrm shop. "By 
responding to the world's pressures with creative 
goodness, you affirm your sense of worth and that of 
others." he said. "Also. affluent life in America 
promotes waste and uses more than our fair share of 
the world's scarce resources." 

There are a lot of us who don't like to throw things 
away. At the Crowded Closet we save the best of the 
clothes to sell and recycle the rest. We make the 
double knits into comforters, quilts or pillows, and 
we use the softer items to stuff them. We use coat 
linings to make teddy bears and rags to make rag 
rugs. " 

The More wltb Less Cookbook and its sequel. 
living More with Less , both on sale at the Crowded 
Closet. are compilations of suggestions by Men
nonites for conserving foOd and material resources. 

Conservation is the key word for the Crowded 
Closet's volunteers. Those who corne from outside 
Iowa City always carpool, Yoder said. The ehop also 
asks its personnel to save animal fat, which would 
normally be thrown out, to be recycled into soap. 

Everything is recycled at the Crowded Closet: Zip
pers and buttons from threadbare clothes are ripped 
out and resold separa tely. Some rags go into rag 
bags for painters and mechanics. Students buy 

"Mennonites believe that your faith shows out in 
what you do." Yoder said . "The women 'who work at 
the Crowded Closet work here because they believe 
in helping others ." 

Beyond 'Star Wars' to 
science fiction comedy 
By Crll" Wyrick 
Staft Writer 

Star Wars hit the screen in the sum
mer of 1977, and science fiction films 
still flood the movie market today. 
What could possi~ly make yet another 
SF f1il:k. worthwhile? ' 

Well, Battle Beyond .the Stars is a 
.' science fiction comedy, an unusual and 
-refreshing genre not seen since Dark 
Star (1973). 

The commercials promise another 
Star Wars, but they only help to con
fuse us at the beginning: Either this is 
the dumbest' Star Wars imitation yet, 
or a funny film - the funniest in town. 

THE STORY, a cross between Star 
Wars and The Seven Samurai (later 
remade as The MagnUicent Seven) , 
concerns Shad (Richard Thomas) , 
whose planet is threatened by the evil 
Sador (John Saxon). Shad sets out to 
find mercenaries to defend the planet 
and lea rns about life, women and the 
cavalry along the way. 

The mercenaries are the strangest 
looking creatu res since the Star Wars 
bar sequence. One of them derives 
sexual satisfaction from fighting, and 
the rest have to be seen to be believed. 

Much of the dialogue is pure cliche: 
"I want to live forever": "Why can't 
my mutants be intelligent?"; etc. 

Since R2-D2's appe;lrance. film
makers have been Singing "Thank 
Heaven for Little Droids." Few SF 
films have not had cute little robots 
that complain and beep cutely. We are 
also mercifully spared them in Battle. 
A femAle computer on a female 
spaceship is the only thing close to a 
robot. (We know she 's female. 
because, in addition to her voice, the 
ship's exterior is shaped like two 

I Films I 
breasts. This may not sound subtle, but 
it comes off 8$ almost lojl rou h so. 
since no references are maae directly 
to the shapes.) 

Battle saves us from another all-out 
comedy like Caddysback. Tbe Fiendish 
Plot of Dr. Fu Mancbu and Smokey and 
tbe BaoditlI, Which are merely strings 
of gags with a plot tacked on. It's nice 
to see a serious comedy like Battle, 
which constructed an interesting plot 
first and built its gags around it. And 
when the characters aren't forever 
trying to make us laugh, we care a bit 
more about their fates. If the entire 
cast of Caddyshack blew up along with 
the golf course, we 'd have laughed. Not 
so at Battle - when one of the seven 
samurai is killed. we want revenge. 
We've seen these characters so many 
times before, maybe in different life 
forms, but they make the movie funny 
and engaging. 

ROGER CORMAN , executive 
producer of Battle. has produced and 
directed quickie low-budget B-movies 
since 1954. The Bijou, which is showing 
a series of Corman flicks this fall, 
claims his New World production com
pany to be "responsible for some of the 
most original - if generally un
heralded - entertainments of the past 
decade." 

"Unheralded" and " original" 
describe Battle perfectly. It seems 
destined to become a classic, a cult 
favorite to be shown in some future Bi
jOu series. 

Battle Beyond the Stars is playing at 
Cinema I. 

Marijuana: an. energy source 
MIAMI (UPI) - Marijuana wiJI be 

lighting up a lot of lives in South 
Florida under a new program unveiled 
Monday by tbe U.S. Customs Service 
and a FloPida utility. 

Pot seized in the area wiJI be burned 
at Florida Power & Light Company's 
Port Evergtades power plant for con
version into kilowatts , officials said. 

"Nobody has ever done this before, 
but we don't expect any unusual emis
sions, " said Mary Ann Linden , 
spokeswoman for the company. " If 
tbere are, I guess we wiJI know about 
it" . 

She added that "we plan to run some 

tests before we go into a iull-blown 
burn." 

The experiment will provide savings 
for the utility and solve Customs' 
problem of how to dispose of the con
fiscated drug. Bales of dry , cured 
marijuana burn so fiercely that they 
have damaged conventional in
cinerators. 

As part of the deal with the company, 
Customs will provide a specially-built 
$70,000 shredder-blower to prepare the 
marijuana for burning in the utility's 
generators, which normally handle oil 
and natural gas. 

National Public 
Radio appoints 
manager 
member 

George S. Klingler. UI 
associate director of 
broadcasting and general 
manager of KSUl-FM, 
has been elected to a 
three-year term as a 
Manager Member of the 
Board of Directors of 
National Public Radio. 

Klingler joined the UI 
in 1969 as program direc
tor of WSUI-AM and has 
held his present position 
since 1977. 

He is an adjunct 
professor in the Depart
ment of Communication 
and Theater Arts. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 400 pm Sundays 
I~ the rest 01 the week tooll 

120 E_ Burlington 

BUROER 
PALACE 

GOOD 
AND 
FAST 

121 Iowa r\Y,~"ul" 

EXOTIC 
DANCER 

at 

TIiEZOO 
In Solon 

Thursday Only 
9:00-2:00 

Student 1.0. 
No Cover 

I 
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: Red Stallion Lounge :. 

Peter Tod LIWIt, 
• director 

: Live Country Music Nightly : 
: NO COVER CHARGE Monday thru Thursday : TAPE CONCERT 
• • Friday, Sept.mber 28, 1880 at I pm 
: This Week: Country Road : CI..,p Recital Hili 
• • Siren. I (1980) Scott Warner 
• Celebrate following the Gamel . .• "1IIIt.H_(1980) William Heinricht 

•• Live Music Pitchers/Specials·. q"t" III: douceure (1980) Peter Tod Lewil 
The Continuing Dem. oIllIII.t'e 'r_ (1980) 

• this Saturday at 5:30 pm Monday & Tuesday • William C. Park 

• Doors open at 4 pm Frolty Mugl50t .~ Quentumplec.(1980) JonWel1tead 
• 4-6:30 M-F • Synchronl"", No.5 for Percussion and Tape 
• I I f P b k' Marlo Oavidolllky • -Avai ab e or arty 00 mgs- • PI.y.ra:Slev.SCh\c~.Jon.lh.nWIlIl.m •. RobInM."'.MichIoI 

Geary, P~h.rd P.t .... on . 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ~ii.iiiiiiii~::i;=: .. ~--.J 
Duck's Breath is Coming ... 

I. E.C. Mlblt neal ... 
al 8,11 

FIr nne ""'onu_ 
T.....,. Sept •• 23 

w .... ,. Sept.lltr 24 
• nmlJ. s., ..... 25 

RIItMII Sat Tictlll 
S3.50 8 .... ' 

SUO N .. -at .... 11 

AM I s,tcIli ... 
PRmIce 

(Of IIiIIIrIIt Mlttrilll 

BE 
THERE!! 

SIt ... ,. s.,t .. lltr 27 • • ,. 
MICIri4I AMi"rI .. 

6.0 MIIluieI SaIII, 
All Tictlill $5.1)0 

Don't Miss Duck's Breath This Yearl 
Tickets available now at Hancher Box Office 353·6255 

Lotte GO.''''''. 

Sunday. October 5,1980,3 pm 
Known as one of the greatest dance clowns of 
our day. Lotte Goslar and her troupe of highly 
skilled dancers present a unique blend of 
dance and theater that Is sure to delight all 
ages. 

Tick ... Ir. now on III •. 
UI . tudents & Individual. 
18 a under or 65 & over $6.50 $5.50 $4.so $3.00 $2.00 
All others $8.50 $7.50 $6.50 $5.00 $4.00 

Hancher Auditorium 
"Iowa's Sbow Place" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa ~ity 52242 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

the 

CROW'S 
NEST 

328 E. Washington 
presents 

DUKE TOMATO 
and the All Sf AR FROGS 

Th urs.·Sat. Sept. 25·27 
10. oz Draws 25¢ 9·10 

All 3 Nites 

Ends Tonight 
Caddyshack 

Sta rts Th u rsday 

JUST WHAT 
WE ALL 

NEED. 

1:30-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 

Ends Tonight 
Middle Age Crazy 
Starts Thursday 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
Best Foreign Language Filni1979 

Titre 2:00 5:00 8:00 

Ends Tonlle 
Fumanchu 

Starts Thursday 

Bowers' humor spices his act Corner of College & Dubuque Sts. 
I 

MOw. FOP. THE: FIUT TIM€, 
FIlMGO€RS WU DE ADl€ 10 SHAM 

THE: UI.TIMAT€ €XPERIQa 
OF DOG JGI)E'. Autoharpist Bryan Bowers, a peren

nial area favorite, performs a solo 
recital this evening in Old Brick. 

A virtuoso on an unlikely instrument, 
Bowers frequently performs with 
bluegrass bands like the Dlllards. "It'. 
a really strange thing. playing the 
autoharp for a living, II he's been 
known to say. His music Incorporates 
traditional folk, gospel and bluegrass 
styles, and the low-key humor with 
which he spices his act Is almost as 
well-known as his playing. 

His most recent Iowa appearance 

was a June concert at Cornell College. 
about which our Intrepid reviewer 
wrote, "It doesn't sound mucb like that 
second grade music teacher's harp. 
Bowers' fingers are a lot busier, a lot 
more accurate. It sounded like a 
harpsichord and dobro playing a duet 
down in the swamps ." 

Bowers has released one album, The 
View from Home, and has another in 
the works. 

. His concert Is at 8:30 p.m., and 
tickets are $4. 

GO HAWKS! 
.BEAT IOWA STATE 

t\ardlli: will be open till 2 am after the Iowa State Game 

THE SPECIAl EDITION 

CLOSE 
ENCOUNTERS 

OF THE THIRD KINO 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

.. 

, I 

season 
Kinnick :stacllu~nl 
sold because the 
12.000 was 
any students 
said. 

Students 
the possibili ty 
to the Sept. 8 
the student 
said 10.000 , 
this season. 

The Iowa 
No.3 oar 
house by the 
racing oar has 
stripes on the 
if the oar is 
whereabouts 
at 353-1052 or 

The Iowa 
Iowa State 
House pool. 
ner , Mark 
Rychlik. Richa 
Lorys. 

A gang of d 
isolated urban 
favorite from J( 
on a low budge 
explosive suspe 
the London FII 
Color. 1977. 

Wed. 7, Thurs. 
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[ Sportsbriefs I' Volleyball team to face ISU eHARlES ROSEN 
Ida Beam Visiting Professor 

School of Music 
Student. to get gra .... at. 

Iowa Men's Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
said Tuesday, about 200 students will be issued 
season football tickets on the grassy area in 
Kinnick Stadium. The grass-area tickets were 
sold because the 1980 student ticket allotment of 
12,000 was exceeded. "We didn't want to deny 
any students from seeing the games," Elliott 
said. 

Students issued the grass seats were aware of 
the possibility when ordering their tickets prior 
to the Sept. 8 deadline. Elliott said other years 
the student ticket allottment had been 11,000. He 
said 10,000, however, were the most sold before 
this season. 

Gable named to Hall of Fame 
Iowa Wrestling Coach Dan Gable bas been 

elected to the National Wrestling Hall of Fame 
in Stillwater, Okla., it was announced Tuesday. 

Gable has directed the Hawks to three 
national championships in four years. Gable 
won a gold medal at the 1972 OlympiC Games in 
Munich in addition to winning gold medals in the 
1971 Pan American Games and World Games. 

Golf team finish .. fourth 
The Iowa men's golf team finished fourth in 

last weekend's Northern Iowa Classic held in 
Cedar Falls. The Hawks finished the final round 
with a 1,219 team tota\. 

Minnesota won the classic with a 1,195 team 
score. Minnesota-Duluth and Wisconsin 
followed in second and third, respectively. 
Minnesota-Duluth's Lee Kolquist earned the 
medalist honors with a 291 total. 

Rowing club mines oar 
The Iowa Rowing Association has reported a 

No. 3 oar missing from a set outside the canoe 
house by the Hancher footbridge. The 12-foot-3 
racing oar has a black blade with two yellow 
stripes on the shaft. No questions will be aSked 
if the oar is returned. Knowledge of the oar's 
whereabouts should be reported to Guy Weaser 
at 353-1052 or 353-3214. 

Waterpolo match .et 
The Iowa waterpolo team will take on the 

Iowa State team at 11 a.m. Saturday in the Field 
House pool . Starters for Iowa will be John Dow
ner, Mark Graettinger , Paul Perry, Ted 
Rychlik, Richard Nagy, Matt Wood and James 
Lorys. 

Swim timers needed 
Persons interested in becoming timers for the 

Iowa men's swimming team should call 353-
5123 . Interviews will be conducted Oct. 1 and 2 
allhe Field House pool. 

************ : ~ ~ * You're only a 20 minute drive ~ 
"'- from e.ltern lowa'i flnelt ~ 
~ Night Spotl ~ * Thurs'F-~o&WbsOY Night ~. 
"'- n. ~ ~ 
~ "Where People and MUllc Meet" '?' 

Private party's welcome • ~ 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

THE BIJOU THEATER 
John Carpenter's 

ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 13 
A gang of determined youths lays selge to an 
ISOlated urban police station In this cult 
favorite from John Carpenter (H .... ). Shot 
on a low budget with a cast of unknowns, this 
explosive suspense film was the surprise hit of 
the london Film Festival In 1977. (91 min.) 
Color. 1977. 
Wed. 7, Thu .... 8 pm 

7pm 
Thura. 

Lubitsch's 

THE SHOP 
AROUND THE 
CORNER 
Jimmy Stewart and 
Margaret Sullavan play 
a couple who work 
together In a shop with 
mutual disdain. Un
known to either, they 
have been carrying on 
a secret 
correspondence - and 
have fallen In love. 
Directed by Ernst 
lubltach. (97 min.) 
BaW. 

By Dav. Koolbeck 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's volleyball team, which owns a 
nine-game winning streak, will face an "experien
ced" Iowa State squad in Ames at 7 p.m. today. 

The Hawkeyes, champions of last weekend's 
Southern Illinois Classic in Carbondale, will 
challenge an ISU team which won the Kansas State 
Invitational two weeks ago, beating Drake in the 
finals . 

Not only is the game an intrastate rivalry, but the 
game takes on added importance because, along 
with Minnesota and Drake, Iowa State and Iowa 
belong to the same Association for Intercollegiate 

Athletics for Women sub-region. The four-team sub
region serves as a "conference." 

All four teams play each other bead-to-bead at 
each other's bome court, then the two teams with 
the best head-to-head records will qualify for 
regional play in set for Springfield, Missouri, Nov. 20 
through 22. The winner of the regional tournament 
will then advance to AlA W nationals. 

"I think we'll have our bands full ," Iowa Coach 
Mary-Phyl Dwight said. "They've got a lot of people 
returning and it's at their place, which gives them 
another little edge." 

The Iowa women own a 12-7 game record and a 5-1 
match slate. 

Hawks forget Nebraska loss 
Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry said bis 

team was in a beUer frame of mind following an in
tent workout Tuesday. 

mistakes (rom last week. Now we're going to COD

centrate on getting ready for Iowa state." 
Fry said everyone that played in Saturday's 57'() 

loss to Nebraska will be healthy for Saturday's borne 
opener against Iowa State. Game time is 1:05 p.m. 

" We put last Saturday behind us today," Fry said. 
"We've spent the last two days trying to correct our 

~()I1!»tE!L-~ __ ~~ _____ c_o_ntl_nu_OO __ fro_m __ pa_ge __ 12_ 

As in regular arm wrestling, there 
are weight classes. Men have five 
classes, ranging from flyweight (150 
pounds and under) to 
superheavyweight (236 and over). 
Women have two classes, as do left
handed men. 

There are several regular Monster 
arm wrestlers on the local scene. 

ON THE OTHER hand, there was 
Vicki Vhagrt of Iowa City. She had 
never participated before, but earned 
the women's crown. 

"I watched this last week," Vhagrt 
said. "So I decided to come down 
tonight and see what I could do . I was 
sort of surprised'1 won." oJ tt S. VII ... 

Many contestants had no plans or 0,.11 :30-3 DIlly 
competlng until persuaded by friends . 1ntIt ...... 1 hMI L.-

Charles Rosen, distinguished American pianist, scholar, 
and author (The Classical Style; Sonata Fonns), wiD be 
the guest of the School of Music September 22-26. Your 
attention is drawn to the following: 

TIJESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
1:30-3:30 pm -Harper Hall, Music Building 
SEMINAR: uJ.S. Bach: Problems of the Public Perfor-

mance of Private Music" 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 

8:00 pm - Harper Hall Music Building 
lECTURE: ''The Fragment as Romantic Form" 

THURSDAY,S~ER~ 

8:00 pm -Clapp Recital Hall 
All-Beethoven Concert 

Thirty-three Variations on a Waltz by Diabelh, opus 120 
Sonata in B-flat Major, opus 106 (uHammerkiavier") 

Free tickets available at Hancher Box Office 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

3:30-5:30 pm -Harper Hall, Music Building 
SEMINAR: "Piano Music of PIerre Boulez and Elliott 

Carter" 
Steve Barnes of Washington, Iowa, 

won his class last week. Winning, 
however, is nothing new for Barnes, a 
competitor national and regional tour
naments. 

An example was Mary Lucchi of Iowa . _______ ~ City. .... _______ ...... ...;. ________ ......;~=~ 

" 1 came down here to watch 
someone else," Lucchi said. "They 
told me they needed one more woman "I've been coming to these tourna

ments for about a yea r now," Barnes 
said. "And I like the machine a 101 
more than regular arm wrestling." 
Barnes' title match lasted more than 
two minutes, the longest match of the 
night. 

to enter, so I did." She won her first 
match, but was eventually eliminated. 

For those interested in catching 
"Monster Mania," the next tourna
ment will be held tonight at the Wagon 
Wheel bar in Coralville. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open al 4 00 pm Sundays 
!., the f(.'51 Cll the week tool 1 

120 E. Burlington 

DAILY 
SPECIALS 

10 Oz. 0, ... 

25~1.4pm 
, ~.r.l.I 

D9t1BU! · . 
BUBBLE 

8.7pmatlhe 

CROW'S NEST 
HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE IS 

HRPlNG TO KILL 
ONE-SEVENTH OF 

AMERICA'S 
ADW'S.AND 
THEYDON'T 

EVEN KNOW It 

WEDNESDAY 

Draws 8:30-10 pm 

ALL PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF RACE. CREED. 
COLOR. SEX. NA lIONAL ORIGIN, RELIGION OR 
DISABILITY ARE WELCOME 

NO COVER CHARGE 

505 E. Burlington 
Presents 

~J\:~ 
f~AM~ 

With D.J. Dave Morgan 

Country Rock 
Night 

lOt Draws 
$1 Pitchers 
7:30 -10:00 

Doors at 7:30 

Appearing Tonight. Saturday 

JOHN LEWIS QUARTET 
CHARGE 

(featuring Old Donnelly's Backbar) 

Presents 

Iowa City's Best Hamburger 
Only $1 

Salted Peanuts in Shell 
Free 4 - 6 pm Daily 

1 Thanks for an overwhelming 
f Success on our Grand Opening! , 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Promptly 
7 Youngster 

10 Stew meat 
14 "Tillle the 
-" 

15 Senior citizen 
17 More lolksy 
18 "Sudden 

death" period 
II Opp. 01 WNW 
20 He wrote "The 

Trial" 
22 EnthUSiasm 
Z3 In the order 

mentioned : 
Abbr. 

25 Truth. In a 
Chinese 
philosophy 

!tTint 
27 Partola 

magnet 
30 See 49 Across 
33 C'est--
35 More 

opportune 
SS"-be 

born ... " 
41 Early 
42 Quickly 
44 Della of 

songdom 
45 Aflenplnscher, 

e.g. 
41 Dwelling In a 

city 
4t Chinese 

philosopher, 
with JO Across 

51 --volente 
(God willing) 

12 Topers 
55 Gamble or 

Robertson 
18 Washday In 

Paris 
.. Gratuity .1 DoubllH:ros5er 
a Keeping the 

rhythm 
U Mountain or 

Pacilic 
.. F10werpan 

..an PIlw.s1'lZJLE 
'C''ii'i'i' G A , 'II.T O •• 
fti't~ A R R O!A L 0 I tLtrcfi' •• 0 R I • I T I 
, L I' , 0 • I 01 I , I R 

_DWILT TB IWIIiTIH' DOTt.O 
IAIMIHIA l T .' 0 , E I C I 
IHRlol. l , f T TOR I 0 H T 
l1LQlR •• A R O. f A RjOLUI TI __ CJA • I •• TORI. II 
• A LAID •• O A T ,.-
C L OM I.A T T U ~~~~ A l o T.I I T I • ~g~ 
~]ljA\DO~ t ~~rM .!...!.!. 0 OIA. I I .!.!c![! 

EdIted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

17 Hebrew dry 
measure 

18 Notebook 
.. Straight

forward 

DOWN 
1 The--day 

(recently) 
2 Slipknot loop 
3 Expeditious 
4 SIno-Russian 

river 
5 Submissive 
• Corrigenda 
7 Sentry 
8 Edison name 
• Winner over 

R.A.T. ln 1952 
10 Metric 

measure, In 
Manchester 

11 Surrounded by ' 

12 Reminder 
IS -FOX l' Salver 
ZJ Obese 
24 Camera of 

ring lame 
28 Ecological 

grouping 
28 Oppose 
2t Kind of roast 
30 From-(at 

Intervals) 
31 Bishops' 

Jurisdictions 
32 Gaelic 
33 Deposited 
M--tlme 

(never) 
31 Ralsond'--
37 Claims on 

property 
U late European 

leader 
40 "Follow Me 

-," Kipling 
poem 

., Sulfered 
47 Ending lor 

Hallow 
481nstyle 
41 After a time 
50 Nelghborol 

N.M. 
53 - Square 
54 Exhausted 
55 Velezollhe 

Blue Jays 
51lnlhe

(partiCI
pating) 

57 Occur In time 
58 Horneor 

Nyman 
51 Look-

(Investigate) 
UDry-

(duster) 
... Thra,h 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BDDKS 
102 S. Linn 
Open Sundays 9 am-Noon 
Visit our MI" T.lln Room 
where paperbacks are 
1h price. 
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1M teams seek elite AII-U title 
While many sports teams across the 

nation begin their search for that 
elusive championship title, here at the 
UI we have a quest of our own. The ti
tIe is the All-University Championship 
In intramurals. The quest covers 27 dif
ferent events with rewards and 
memories along the way. 

The AII-U Championship consists of 
points accumulated in men 's, 
women's, and coed 1M events. The ma
jor sports - flag football , basketball, 
and volleyball - are worth between 50 
and 150 points. Softball, swimming, 
wrestling, bowling, track, innertube 
water polo, and tug-of-war are inter
mediate events with points worth bet
ween 25 and 100. (he remaining sports 
are minor events with points between 
15 and 40 awarded. Additional points 
are given for winning and participating 
in All-U plavoffs. 

THE VI STARTED the AII-U title in 
men's 1M. Starting in 1968, Rienow 6th 
won the first All-U title. In 1969, 
Thatcher House of Hillcrest captured 
the crown. After this, Alpha Kappa 

Dan 
PomerOy 

Kappa began its domination of the 
crown with eight titles over the next 
nine years, interrupted 9nly by Phi Ep
silon Kappa in 1974. In 1979 DSD took 
the honor. Last year's champion, Delta 
Upsilon, marked a first for the social 
fraternity division. 

Warren Siebos, director of men's 
1M, said the key to tbe men's All-U title 
is "participation in every event and 
real success in two or three areas." 

Sam Lersten is a veteran 1M partici
pant and past manager of Pi Kappa 
Alpha, a fraternity that probably holds 
the record for runner-up All-U 
finishes . Lersten said, "The key to our 
success has been quality people in the 
minor sports. We try to involve the 
whole bouse, emphasizing specializa
tion, as opposed to 10 or 12 guys playing 
everything. " 

I 

THE WOMEN'S ALL-U title was 
created in 1973 with 4100 Burge earning 
tile crown. PBR's took the 1974 crown 
followed by three years of domination 
by Delta Gamma. Out-of-Season, a 
group of UI women intercollegiate 
athletes, took the 1978 and 1979 titles. 
Last year's champion was Alpha Phi. 

Neala Fredrickson, the 1979 out
standing women's 1M manager has 
guided Delta Gamma for two years. 
Fredrickson said, "The key to our 
success has been entering every event, 
no matter what the prospect for 
success, and then really bearing down 
in the major sports like football and 
basketball. " 

The coed AII-U title began in 1972 
with 12th and Associates of Rienow. 
The Easy Hitters took the next three ti
tles from 1973-75. Shadowfax, a sub
sidiary of the AKK machine, took the 
crown in 1976 with the Nuthings winn
ing in 1977. The Carroll Hawkeyes, a 
group whose nucleus are VI students 
from Carroll, Iowa, has reigned un
disputed for the last three years. 

THE AWARDS FOR the AII-U title 
vary. The choice is left up to the team. 
The Rlenow 6th trophy for the first 
men's All-U title still stands in Rienow 
Hail. Out-of-8eason chose sweatshirts 
proudly displaying their two cham
pionships. The Carroll Hawkeyes' 
,trophies make an impressi ve display In 
their hometown's recreation center. 

Perhaps the biggest award of the AU
U title is the quest itself. As Lersten 
said, "Our accomplishments in 1M are 
a great source of pride to our house 
and a focal point of the camaraderie 
tha t binds us together." Fredrickson 
said, "Our success in 1M is something 
we talk about during rush - Ws 
something we are not only proud of but 
have a lot of ftin with , too." 

Sometimes I think the 1M office is 
not in the recreation business so much 
as it is in the "memory business." The 
friendships, the fun, and the competi
tion are all part of these memories. 
Each bears a reward along the way, 
within the quest for that final reward, 
the All-U Championship. 

: ...... ~~i~il~' ...... : 
BASKIN-ROBBINS Collapsed lung sidelines Preston 

Lantem Park Plaza 

pe,?:,: after week, it's like we've been on: Now Open . 
a roller coaster. All you have to do is look at: Dally 11 am to 10 pm . : 

DENVER (UPI) - Starting running back 
Dave Preston suffered a partially collapsed 
right lung dUring the Denver Broncos' 3().13 
loss to San Diego and will be out of football 
action for at least four weeks, head coach 
Red Miller revealed Tuesday. 

The third-year running back from Bowling 
Green was injured in the second quarter of 
play. No immediate replacement was 
named for the Broncos, who will be at New 
England in an NFL game next Monday. 

yards. He also bas returned four kickoffs for 
84 yards and one punt for 7 yards. 

Preston entered St. Luke's Hospital 
Sunday after the game with what was 
thought to be low back contusions. Further 
examination revealed the lung problem. 

Miller, meanwhile, is looking for ways to 
get the Broncos back on a winning track. 
Denver has lost two of its first three games 
with big losses coming at the hands of both 
Philadelphia and San Diego. 

the scores of our last games and you can see ........................ . 

what's happening." r: - - - - - - - - - ·1 
Miller said he was considering some .=.::c.,:, _ . 

changes in the starting lineup, but said he • -_.... . • 
would continue to go with Matt Robinson as • _ .... • 
his No. 1 quarterback. Robinson, acquired. __ !!@It • 
from the New York Jets during the off- I • 

RED ROSES 
$8. 85/dz 

$3.85/Yt dz 
cash & carry 

Stop by and vlalt OUr 
toy department-downstairs 

United Way aupports • 
wide range of human 
8ervice agencies - charitie8 
we all know but a180 

Don't delay 
Stop by today. • 1e88 well·known organiza

tions which otherwiae 
might not get the needed 
finances to carry 

Eye·7 
8100 ... 10" 
Thing l08E.College on their good 

work. 

Wanta book 
with all the 
answers? 

Try the Des Moines Register. It's the next ~st 
thing to a textbook with all the answers. Every 
morning The Register gives you a fresh, real
world look into such fields as political science 
(see our campaign coverage), business (see the 
financial pages), and sociology (see Donald 
Kaul). And you won't find an easier-to-read 
reference book anywherel 

Register for The Register today. Just fill out 
and mail the handy coupon. 

Or call1-80o-S32-14SS. In Des Moines call 284-1311. 
Preston had been a starting running back 

for the Broncos during the first tl)ree games 
of the season, carrying the ball 21 times for 
70 yards and catching seven passes for 63 

"What disappointed me the most was all 
the little things ... the offsldes, the bad 
snaps," Miller said. "I have faith in the 
team. It's a good team. But we have to 

season, took over the starting job this year. • 
from veteran Craig Morton.. .... • r •••••••••••••••••••... I •• 1 "His immaturity and his lack of con-. "'--'"- , • 
sistency are showing up, but he's still my L. '------ -I D M' R' 
No.1," Miller said. - - - - - - - - - • es omes eglster 

,--[ SCoreboa __ rd ____ -!1 Chicago's Byrne 
sets Grand Prix 
for midsummer 

Point spread 
Nfl. 

hunk Pho. 
Sun "'randlltO Atlanll :t 
Ihd'fllio oakland 11; 

Tampa I\II} I1tvrwnd :, 
Ilttroll Mlnnl'5OlI I ' 
H"""", ('in.;LnNllL :\ 
PlttsburJ(h ('IuCYJI,on 
Miami N~w Orle<ln~ 7 
1.0$ M~eltl Nc'4 Yon CilnI.!l ~ 
P'"IIdt-phia SI 1.oulS ~ I! 
1111111.$ flrt"tfl Hi) 10 
Sltn IlJ~IIO Kwn5lls ('II), K 
Kallimor\' New York JtU ~ 
Vr4Shin)l!lon NoaHk- ~ 
N(I" ":1lIt11lM Ht'n\tr' 

(n/le'"I' 
t"ililromla Arlzomli 
Oklanoma !oit4Jnrord I~ , r M;,h' Wllk('r'Orl'5tll' 
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CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor Jane M. Byrne Tuesday 
fonnally announced plans for a $500,000 Chicago 
Grand Prix festival along the lakelront next July 2-5. 

Restaurateur Arnold Morton, chairman of the 
Racing Organization Committee, said he inspired the 
mayor with the idea after seeing races in France 
each summer through the streets of Monaco and 
Monte Carlo. 

The race would attract thousands of race car fans 
from arou.'1d the world and generate millions of 
dollars-in revenue for hotels, restaurants tlnli--PI~t.&ll...;.. 
department stores, Byrne said. 

Race car drivers Patrick Tambay, the 1980 Can-Am 
series champion, and Rick Mears, the 1979 
Indianapolis 500 champion, tested the 2.7-mile course 
following the mayor's announcement. 
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';~I Time trials will be held on Thursday, July 2, and 
"I Friday, July 3, with the Indy 500-style race schedUled 
~~ for Saturday, July 4, and the Can-Am race for Sun
;W day, July 5. 
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.06 The SO-lap races will travel a course along outer 

.: Lake Shore Drive to Mcfetridge Drive on the south 
:111 and then back along Colwnbus Drive to east Jackson 
"'.. Boulevard on the north. 
~: Race car owner Roger Penske said about 24 cars 
~~ will run each race and are expected to reach speeds 
""I of 150 miles per hour. 
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teer~ for Hawkeye 
Swimming Timers will 
be Oct. 1 & 2 at .the 
Field~ouse Pool Office, 
If interested, call 353-

Sl~" RI~ 5123 
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,A MEDICAL SCHOOL 
SCHO LARSHIP 

PLUS $485 A 'MONTH 
If you are studying medicine, or plan to, 
you may be eligible for this 
scholarship. 

WHAT IT PROVIDES 
An armed forces health professions 
scholarship provides you with full tui
tion for up to four years .. . your 
books .. .fees ... necessary equip
ment...and you will receive a minimum 
of $485 per month. Upon selection, you 
will be comissloned as an Ensign In the 
Naval Reserve and will remain In a stu
dent status until graduation. 

WHEN TO APPLY 
Applications are currently being ac
cepted with benefits to start In August, 
1981. 

For further Information contact: 
MEDICAL PROGRAMS 

Sherman O'8rlen 
7501 N, University 

Suite 201 
Peoria, II 61614 

309-671-7314 (collect) 

ADVANCED AUDIO PRESENTS 
a genuine breakthrough In Inexpensive Integrated ampllflersl How about a 
$19800 Integrated amp that wipes out most $1000 preamps plugged Into most 
$1000 power amps, except maybe In sheer wattage? INTRODUCING THE 

NAD 3020 

INADI3020 

The staff of Audio Crltlo aay there's no reason on earth why an Integrated amp 
shouldn't be as good as any preamp/ power-amp combination, They found the 
NAD 3020 to be Just right -In clarity, smoothness and Just plain accuracyl 
We've found It the finest value In Integrated amps in America todayl Shop 
around - then come In and experience HAD. 

Don't forget the on-going dlscwaaher and accessories sale. 

ADVANCED AUDIO 
Benton at Capitol 

338-9383 
Open Tues" Wed., Frl. 12-6 

Mon. & Thurs. 12-9, Sat. 11-5 
~"I PlIIt, .... 
\ rbnJitl 
Okl.hoflla 
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